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Abstract 
 
 
Reconstructions on Antarctic ice cores revealed pronounced, millennial-scale variabilities in 
atmospheric CO2 over the past 800,000 years (e.g. Lüthi et al., 2008; Monnin et al., 2001; 
Petit et al., 1999; Raynaud et al., 2005; Siegenthaler et al., 2005). Despite these variabilities 
are known for several decades, the mechanisms, driving these patterns are still not fully 
resolved. As the ocean contains up to 60 times more carbon than the entire atmosphere, it is 
considered to be a major driver of the atmospheric CO2 levels (Broecker, 1982): Storing CO2 
during glacials, releasing it during deglaciations. Because changes in the global thermohaline 
circulation are thought to operate on glacial/interglacial timescales, it has been suggested that 
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during glacials, the deep ocean was separated from surface-waters and therefore from the 
atmosphere by enhanced stratification, resulting in the pronounced accumulation of CO2 and 
nutrients in the lower levels of the water column. These waters, isolated for millennia, then 
surfaced during interglacial periods and released their load of ancient CO2. This hypothesis is 
strongly supported by the record of atmospheric radiocarbon activities (Δ14C; Reimer et al., 
2013) in which a telltale drop in Δ14C is shown during the interval of enhanced increase in 
atmospheric CO2. This drop cannot be explained by the atmospheric formation of 14C and is 
therefore indicative for the release of an old and hence 14C-depleted and CO2-enriched 
reservoir (e.g. the deep ocean) to the atmosphere. This release can therefore explain both 
records (atmospheric CO2 and Δ14C). Indeed, several records from the Atlantic and Pacific 
Oceans point to the existence of this carbon pool in glacial deep-waters below 2000 m. 
However, the spatial extent (vertical and lateral) and particularly the pathways of upwelled 
waters during the interglacial remain elusive and even contradictory. 
The aim of this thesis is to improve the knowledge of changes in South Pacific circulation and 
ventilation over different glacial to interglacial time-scales. The three manuscripts that form 
the backbone of this thesis are used to: 1) constrain the spatial extent and upwelling pathways 
of the glacial carbon pool in the South Pacific (0 – 30,000 years); 2) reconstruct boundary 
shifts between intermediate-waters and the underlying carbon pool in Circumpolar Deep 
Water over the last 350,000 years; 3) analyze changes in the South Pacific Gyre’s thermocline 
during the past 200,000 years. 
The focus of the first manuscript (Chapter 3) lies on the transition from the last glacial to the 
current interglacial. The Δ14C-reconstructions on a water mass transect of seven sediment 
cores from the New Zealand Margin and the East Pacific Rise identify a pool of radiocarbon 
depleted waters between ~2000 and ~4500 m in the glacial counterpart of Pacific Deep Water. 
The 14C-depletion of this body of water is up to five times higher than in the modern South 
Pacific and reaches extreme apparent ventilation ages of ~8000 years. Despite the first deep-
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water rejuvenation begins as early as ~21,000 years B.P., the main signal of rejuvenation and 
outgassing parallels the rise in atmospheric CO2. 
The vertical extent of southwest Pacific Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW) over the last 
four glacial/interglacial cycles is analyzed in the second manuscript (Chapter 4). Stable 
isotope records (δ13C and δ18O) from epibenthic foraminifera of sediment cores bathed in 
AAIW and Upper Circumpolar Deep Water (UCDW) indicate a shoaling of AAIW during 
glacial periods. Further support for these findings arises from model reconstructions using the 
CCSM3-climate model. Throughout glacial maxima, pronounced input of freshwater by 
melting sea ice into the AAIW significantly increased its buoyancy and hampered its 
downward expansion. Hence, the upward displacement of the AAIW-UCDW boundary led to 
an expansion of the glacial carbon pool identified in Chapter 3.  
In the third manuscript (Chapter 5) the evolution of Southern Ocean Intermediate Waters 
(SOIWs) is analyzed, using the Mg/Ca paleothermometry on surface- and deep-dwelling 
species of planktic (Emiliani, 1991) foraminifera. The results suggest opposing glacial 
subsurface conditions during the LGM and MIS 6 with colder-than-Holocene conditions 
during the former and warmer-than-LGM conditions during the latter interval. Because of the 
importance of SOIWs for the ventilation of the South Pacific Gyre (SPG), the results of 
Chapter 5 reveal the relevance of Southern Ocean subsurface processes on the transfer of 
climatic signals from higher to lower latitudes via the SPG. 
Ultimately, this thesis contributes to the broader understanding of ventilation and circulation 
changes in the Pacific Sector of the Southern Ocean. The combination of various proxies 
reveals the highly dynamic processes that affect the Southern Ocean on glacial/interglacial 
timescales. The results do not only constrain the vertical extent of the glacial carbon pool for 
the first time, but they also facilitate its integration in the global context of glacial circulation. 
Furthermore, the reconstructions shown in this study might help to improve model 
simulations that are used to both, reconstruct and predict changes in the global climate. 
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Kurzfassung 
Untersuchungen an antarktischen Eiskernen enthüllten gravierende Schwankungen im 
atmosphärischen CO2-Gehalt während der letzten 800.000 Jahre (Lüthi et al., 2008; Monnin 
et al., 2001; Petit et al., 1999; Raynaud et al., 2005; Siegenthaler et al., 2005). Obwohl schon 
seit Jahrzehnten bekannt, sind die Mechanismen, die diese atmosphärischen Muster bedingen, 
bis heute nicht vollständig verstanden. Die Tatsache, dass der Ozean etwa 60 mal mehr 
Kohlenstoff enthält als die gesamte Atmosphäre, macht ihn zu einem wahrscheinlichen 
Taktgeber für Veränderungen im atmosphärischen CO2-Haushalt (Broecker, 1982) mit 
ozeanischer Aufnahme von CO2 während Glazialen und Abgabe während Deglazialen. Da 
Veränderungen in der globalen thermohalinen Zirkulation auf glazialen/interglazialen 
Zeitskalen ablaufen, wird angenommen, dass der tiefe Ozean während Glazialen durch 
verstärkte Stratifizierung von Oberflächenwassern abgeschnitten war. Diese Trennung 
resultierte in der gesteigerten Anreicherung von CO2 und Nährstoffen in der unteren 
Wassersäule. Diese Wassermassen, welche für Jahrtausende von der Oberfläche 
abgeschnitten waren, trieben während der Interglazialen auf und setzten das in ihnen 
gespeicherte alte CO2 frei. Gestützt wird diese Hypothese durch den Verlauf der 
atmosphärischen Radiokohlenstoffaktivitäten (Δ14C; Reimer et al., 2013). Dieser Verlauf zeigt 
einen eindeutigen Abfall des atmosphärischen Δ14C im selben Zeitintervall, in dem das 
atmosphärische CO2 am stärksten ansteigt. Da dieser Abfall nicht mit der atmosphärischen 
Produktion von 14C erklärt werden kann, deutet der Verlauf auf die Freisetzung eines alten 
und deshalb 14C-abgereicherten aber CO2-angereicherten Reservoirs (z.B. der tiefe Ozean) 
hin. Diese Freisetzung führte der Atmosphäre große Mengen an 14C-armen CO2 zu und kann 
somit beide Verläufe (CO2 und Δ14C) erklären. Die Existenz dieses ozeanischen 
Kohlenstoffreservoirs wird in der Tat durch mehrere Untersuchungen im tiefen Atlantischen 
und Pazifischen Ozean unterhalb von ~2000 m bestätigt. Dessen ungeachtet sind die 
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räumliche Ausdehnung dieses Reservoirs (lateral und vertikal), aber auch die Routen des 
aufgetriebenen Wassers während der Interglaziale weiterhin unklar, seine Rekonstruktionen 
teils sogar widersprüchlich. 
Das Ziel dieser Dissertation ist es, das Wissen über Veränderungen der Ventilation und 
Zirkulation des Südpazifiks auf unterschiedlichen glazialen/interglazialen Zeitskalen zu 
verbessern. Die drei Manuskripte, die den Kern dieser Arbeit bilden, befassen sich mit: 1) der 
Eingrenzung der räumlichen Ausdehnung des glazialen Kohlenstoffreservoirs sowie seiner 
Routen während des Interglazials im Südpazifik während der letzten 30.000 Jahre; 2) der 
Rekonstruktion der Grenzschichten von Zwischenwasser und dem unterliegenden 
Kohlenstoffreservoir im Zirkumpolaren Tiefenwasser über die letzten 350.000 Jahre; 3) der 
Analyse von Veränderungen der Thermoklinen der Südpazifischen Gyre während der letzten 
200.000 Jahre. 
Der Fokus des ersten Manuskriptes (Kapitel 3) liegt auf dem Übergang des letzten Glazials 
zum jetzigen Interglazial. Untersuchungen von Δ14C an einem Wassermassentransekt aus 
sieben Sedimentkernen vor Neuseeland und am Ostpazifischen Rücken belegen ein Reservoir 
von radiokohlenstoffarmen Wasser zwischen ~2000 und ~4500 m Wassertiefe im glazialen 
Gegenstück des Pazifischen Tiefenwassers. Mit Ventilationsaltern von ca. 8000 Jahren war 
die glaziale Abreicherung des 14C-Gehaltes in etwa fünfmal stärker als im heutigen 
Südpazifik. Obwohl die Erneuerung des Tiefenwassers bereits vor ~21.000 Jahren einsetzte, 
verläuft das Hauptsignal der Erneuerung parallel zum atmosphärischen CO2-Anstieg. 
Die vertikale Ausdehnung des Antarktischen Zwischenwassers (AAIW) wird im zweiten 
Manuskript (Kapitel 4) über den Zeitraum der letzten vier glazialen/interglazialen Zyklen 
rekonstruiert. Untersuchungen von stabilen Isotopen (δ13C und δ18O) an epibenthischen 
Foraminiferen aus Sedimentkernen des heutigen AAIWs und Oberen Zirkumpolaren-
tiefenwassers (UCDW) zeigen eine Verflachung des AAIWs während glazialer Perioden. 
Bestätigt wird dieses Ergebnis zusätzlich durch Modellrekonstruktionen mit Hilfe des 
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CCSM3-Klimamodells. Während glazialer Maxima erhöhte die verstärkte Zuführung von 
Süßwasser durch schmelzendes Meereis den Auftrieb von AAIW, was eine Abnahme der 
Tiefenausdehnung dieser Wassermasse zur Folge hatte. Als Resultat führte die Verflachung 
der AAIW-UCDW Grenzschicht zu einer Ausdehnung des glazialen Kohlenstoffreservoirs, 
wie es in Kapitel 3 identifiziert wurde. 
Die Evolution Südozeanischer Zwischenwasser (SOIW) wird im dritten Manuskript (Kapitel 
5) mit Hilfe der Mg/Ca-Paläothermometrie untersucht. Diese Untersuchung, durchgeführt an 
oberflächen- und tieflebenden planktischen Foraminiferen, liefert gegenläufige Trends für das 
Letzte Glaziale Maximum (LGM) und das Marine Isotopen Stadium (MIS) 6. Die 
Bedingungen im tieferen Wasser während des LGMs waren kälter als das Holozän, während 
sie in MIS 6 deutlich wärmer als während des LGMs waren. Aufgrund der Bedeutung von 
SOIW für die Ventilation der Südpazifischen Gyre (SPG), zeigen die Resultate aus Kapitel 5 
die Relevanz von Prozessen des tieferen Südozeanes auf den Transport von Klimasignalen 
aus den höheren Breiten in die niederen Breiten via der SPG. 
Letztendlich wird diese Dissertation zum besseren Verständnis der Ventilation und 
Zirkulation im pazifischen Sektor des Südozeans beitragen. Die Kombination von 
unterschiedlichen Methoden enthüllt die hochdynamischen Prozesse, die den Südozean auf 
glazialen/interglazialen Zeitskalen prägen. Diese Resultate grenzen nicht nur zum ersten Mal 
die vertikale Ausdehnung des glazialen Kohlenstoffreservoirs ein, sondern sie bringen dieses 
auch in den globalen Zusammenhang der glazialen Zirkulation. Weiterhin besitzen die hier 
gezeigten Rekonstruktionen das Potential, Computermodelle, welche für Rekonstruktionen 
und Vorhersagen des globalen Klimas genutzt werden, zu optimieren. 
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Chapter 1  
Introduction 
1.1 Preamble 
Surrounding the Antarctic Continent, uninterrupted by landmasses, the Southern Ocean is of 
crucial importance for the oceanic overturning circulation and the global climate system 
(Kennicutt II and Chown, 2014). Water masses from the Pacific, Atlantic and Indian Oceans 
are mixed and spread into the major basins by the perpetual movement of eastbound winds 
and currents in this oceanic node (Fig. 1.1). 
 
Figure 1.1: Surface properties of the Southern Ocean. A) Surface current speed. The grey area surrounding 
Antarctica indicates the winter sea ice extent. B) Surface wind speed. C) Surface temperatures. White lines in B 
and C indicate current wind tracks. Pictures taken in austral winter (July) 2014. Modified after 
http://earth.nullschool.net 
  
Furthermore, the Southern Ocean constitutes an important window for the ventilation, 
formation and export of water masses (Charles and Fairbanks, 1992; Pahnke and Zahn, 2005). 
In this area old, CO2- and nutrient-rich deep-waters are upwelled, mixed and transformed into 
newly formed intermediate- and bottom-waters (Fig. 1.2; Charles and Fairbanks, 1992).  
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studies, highlighting the importance of the Southern Ocean, concentrated on its Atlantic 
Sector or used Antarctic ice-core data.  
 
With this study, I want to focus on glacial and interglacial mutabilities in the ventilation and 
formation of the major southwest Pacific water masses from the Antarctic Intermediate Water 
(AAIW) down to the Lower Circumpolar Deep Water (LCDW). The whereabouts of 14C-
depleted CO2 in the glacial carbon cycle and its deglacial pathways in particular are still a 
matter of an ongoing debate (e.g. Broecker and Clark, 2010; De Pol-Holz et al., 2010; 
Marchitto et al., 2007; Skinner et al., 2010). In 1982, Wallace Broecker proposed that because 
the ocean contains up to 60 times more carbon than the atmosphere, atmospheric CO2 is a 
“slave to the oceans chemistry”. He concluded that the oscillation of atmospheric CO2 as 
recorded in Antarctic ice cores (e.g. Lüthi et al., 2008) was driven by fluctuations in the 
ocean’s carbon storage. Further support for this assumption arises from the record of 
atmospheric Δ14C (Reimer et al., 2013). Especially during the so-called mystery interval of 
Heinrich Stadial 1 (17.5 – 14.5 kyr B.P.; Denton et al., 2006) atmospheric CO2 rose, while its 
Δ14C declined considerably. This pattern is a strong argument for the ventilation of an old and 
therefore 14C-depleted carbon reservoir (e.g. the deep-ocean) to the atmosphere (Broecker, 
2009). For though a large number of studies addressed the quest for this oceanic carbon 
reservoir, the results are still contradictory (Broecker and Barker, 2007; Broecker and Clark, 
2010; Broecker et al., 2008; Burke and Robinson, 2012; Skinner et al., 2010; Stephens and 
Keeling, 2000). The reconstruction of pathways for old 14C-depleted CO2 from the deep-
ocean to the atmosphere as well remains controversial (Bryan et al., 2010; De Pol-Holz et al., 
2010; Marchitto et al., 2007; Rose et al., 2010; Stott et al., 2009). Analyzing radiocarbon data 
over the last 30,000 years from a depth transect of sediment cores (835 – 4339 mbsl), I want 
to shed new light on this issue, ultimately constraining the hypothesized carbon pool.  
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Since not only the ventilation of deep water masses but also the formation of intermediate-
water is important for the global level of atmospheric CO2 (Downes et al., 2010; Murata et al., 
2010; Murata et al., 2007; Sabine et al., 2004), I furthermore studied the variability in the 
extent of AAIW off New Zealand over the last 350,000 years, using stable oxygen (δ18O) and 
carbon (δ13C) isotopes. 
 
1.2 The Southwest Pacific and the New Zealand Margin 
1.2.1 Modern Oceanography 
1.2.1.1 Surface Oceanography 
The dominant force in the Southern Ocean, the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC; Fig. 
1.3) is propelled by strong Southern Westerly Winds (SWW; Rintoul et al., 2001). In the 
region of this study, by the powerful winds of the infamous Roaring Forties. However, the 
wind stress is partly balanced by bottom stress, slowing down the eastward flow of the ACC 
(Rintoul et al., 2001). Measuring ~24.000 km in length (Whithworth, 1988) and moving a 
mean volume of 136.7±7.8 Sv (Cunningham et al., 2003) the ACC is the largest current 
system on the Planet. Because the ACC is connecting the Pacific, Atlantic and Indian Oceans, 
the current is of exceptional importance for the oceans and the global climate as it transports 
heat, salt and gases from one basin into another (Carter et al., 2009). Along its pathway, the 
ACC is steered by bottom topography like submerged plateaus or mid ocean ridges (Carter et 
al., 2009). The ACC is considerably constricted by the Campbell and Falkland plateaus, while 
the Kerguelen Plateau expands the current’s surface (Carter et al., 2009; Orsi et al., 1995; Fig 
1.3).  
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and the Tasman Front (Fig. 1.4; Crundwell et al., 2008). Opposed to this, the southerly SAW 
is marked by low salinity and temperature (Heath, 1985). 
 
Figure 1.4: Bathymetric map of the New Zealand margin. ACC – Black arrow; STF – light blue line; SAF – 
dark blue line; Tasman Front and associated currents – green arrows; Deep Western Boundary Current – orange 
arrows. Currents, fronts and topographical features according to (Carter et al., 1998) and (Crundwell et al., 
2008). 
 
1.2.1.2 Subsurface Oceanography 
The subsurface SW-Pacific is discriminated into four major water masses. Subantarctic Mode 
Water (SAMW), occupying the depth between ~300 – 800 m is formed during the southern 
winter by vigorous deep-convection of the equatorward ACC-side at the SAF (McCartney, 
1977; Rintoul and England, 2002). Zillman (1972) suggests that cold southerly winds cool the 
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ocean surface mixed layer north of the SAF, ultimately leading to the formation of SAMW. 
Rintoul and Bullister (1999) however, state that the advection of cold and fresh waters across 
the SAF is the more likely reason for SAMW formation, due to the required air-sea fluxes. 
The prominent features of SAMW, namely its uniform density (pycnostad) and temperature 
(8 – 9°C), low vorticity and high oxygen content are developed via this process of deep 
mixing (Bostock et al., 2013a; McCartney, 1977). The SAMW is storing heat, freshwater and 
carbon and ventilates the thermocline of subtropical gyres between ~450 and 700 m (Rintoul 
and England, 2002; Toggweiler and Dixon, 1991; Toggweiler et al., 1991). Southeast of New 
Zealand, SAMW is distinctively colder than the SAMW-variety on the western side of the 
island in the Tasman Sea (Bostock et al., 2013a).  
Below the SAMW, Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW) occupies the depth of ~800 – 1400 
m (Crundwell et al., 2008). According to McCartney (1977), the formation of AAIW is 
intimately linked to the SAMW. He suggests that along its circumpolar pathway, SAMW is 
progressively cooled and freshened, with the coldest and freshest SAMW forming AAIW. 
However, Molinelli (1981) attributes the formation of AAIW to isopycnal exchange across 
the SAF. (Molinelli (1981) identifies the most pronounced subduction of AAIW in the 
southeast Pacific off Chile and off Kerguelen Island in the South Indian Ocean, although in 
theory, isopycnal mixing can be a circumpolar source of AAIW. Most likely both processes 
operate in different areas of AAIW formation, resulting in the observed range of AAIW 
features (Bostock et al., 2013a; Piola and Gordon, 1989). The bulk of AAIW is formed in the 
southeast Pacific off Chile, although several areas of AAIW subduction have been identified 
in the Pacific, Indian and Atlantic Ocean (Bostock et al., 2013a; Sallée et al., 2010; Fig. 1.5). 
In the Southern Ocean, recently formed AAIW is entrained in the eastward path of the ACC 
but is also diverted to the north into the subtropical gyres. A prominent salinity minimum 
(WOA; Antonov et al., 2010) traces AAIW throughout the gyres and into the major ocean 
basins (Bostock et al., 2013b).  
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Polar Front (PF), upwelling of UCDW (Bostock et al., 2013b) is contributing to the formation 
of AAIW. Increased salinity by the entrainment of North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) into 
circumpolar waters marks the LCDW (Callahan, 1972; Orsi et al., 1995). Along deep western 
boundary currents (for more details, please refer to Chapter 1.2.1.3), LCDW is northward 
transported into the major ocean basins (Rintoul et al., 2001). In these basins, the chemistry of 
LCDW is altered by mixture with surrounding fresh water while biological activity is 
progressively depleting the oxygen levels of the aging water mass (Rintoul et al., 2001). The 
return flow of this altered water mass, from both the deep Pacific and Indian Oceans, is 
ultimately causing the oxygen minimum recorded in UCDW (Callahan, 1972; Rintoul et al., 
2001). 
 
Figure 1.6: Oxygen concentration of the southwest Pacific along 179° W (WOA; (Garcia et al., 2010). 
 
The lowermost Southern Ocean water mass, Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW), is 
characterized by increased salinity (e.g. Rintoul and Bullister, 1999). Nowadays, AABW is 
formed in the shelf-areas of the Weddell Sea (~50%), the Wilkes Land margin (~30%) and in 
the Ross Sea (~20%; Carter et al., 2009) by mixing of relatively warm deep-water (e.g. CDW) 
with winter surface water and shelf water (Rintoul et al., 2001). The high salinity of AABW is 
owed to the admixture of high saline waters to the shelf water via brine rejection during sea 
ice formation (Rintoul et al., 2001). Orsi et al. (1999) use the neutral density (γn) to define 
AABW, with γn >28.27 kg m-3. Due to this high density, true AABW is limited to deep 
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circum-Antarctic Basins (Carter et al., 2009). Bottom-waters with a lower density (often also 
referred to as AABW) are not confined to these basins and are therefore able to propagate into 
all major ocean basins (Carter et al., 2009; Orsi et al., 1999). 
In the southwest Pacific off New Zealand, the dispersal of AABW is hampered by the Pacific-
Antarctic-Ridge (Orsi et al., 1999). However, the influence of AABW on SW-Pacific water 
masses can be traced in the isotopic composition of the lower LCDW (deeper ~4000 m; 
(McCave et al., 2008).  
 
1.2.1.3 The SW-Pacific Deep Western Boundary Current 
The majority of deep-water (>2000 m) entering the Pacific Ocean is transported via the 
distinct deep western boundary current (DWBC) south of New Zealand (Fig. 1.4; McCave 
and Carter, 1997). Transporting a volume of ~20 Sv, the Pacific DWBC is the strongest 
boundary current worldwide (Schmitz, 1995). Along with the ACC, the DWBC meanders 
around the Campbell Plateau and the Bounty Trough until it leaves the Southern Ocean east 
of the Chatham Rise (Carter et al., 2009; Crundwell et al., 2008).  
 
1.3 Previous work on water mass reconstructions 
1.3.1 General framework 
The analysis of air, trapped in Antarctic ice core records, revealed significant changes of 
atmospheric CO2 over the last 800,000 years (Lüthi et al., 2008). The close coupling of 
climate and CO2 is revealed by the obvious correlation of Antarctic temperatures and 
atmospheric CO2 (Fig. 1.7). As the ocean contains about 60 times more carbon than the 
atmosphere (Broecker, 1982), it is a very likely driver for the ~90 ppm fluctuations in 
atmospheric CO2 (Fig. 1.7). Amongst all ocean basins, the Pacific is by far the largest carbon 
reservoir and thus should play an important role in the redistribution of CO2. 
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Figure 1.7: 800,000 years record of atmospheric CO2 (blue line; Lüthi et al., 2008) and Antarctic temperature 
(red line; Jouzel et al., 2007), measured on the EDC ice core. 
 
This scenario requires the storage of CO2 in the oceans interior due to reduced communication 
of the deep-ocean and the surface water masses. In the course of a glacial, an aging water 
mass, trapped in the deep-ocean can accumulate large amounts of respiratory CO2 (Anderson 
and Carr, 2010) and nutrients (e.g. Matsumoto et al., 2002) and release them once back in 
contact with the surface.  
The whereabouts of these old and CO2 rich water masses can be traced for example with 
reconstructions of stable isotopes (δ13C) or radiocarbon contents (14C). The constant rain of 
organic matter (enriched in 12C) from the surface into the deep-water leads to a progressive 
depletion in δ13C (Zeebe and Wolf-Gladrow, 2001). Therefore, low δ13C values are indicative 
of old water masses, even though other factors, like the Phytodetritus Effect (Mackensen et 
al., 1993) can also have a strong influence on benthic δ13C. Radiocarbon on the other hand is 
produced in the atmosphere by the interaction of cosmic rays and 14N atoms. With a half-life 
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of 5730 ± 40 years (Godwin, 1962), 14C decays back to 14N. As a part of the carbon cycle, the 
oxidized variety of radiocarbon, namely 14CO2, enters the surface ocean via air-sea gas 
exchange. Once a water mass is subducted, the 14C in the dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) 
begins to decay. For this reason, the longer the residence time of a water mass in the oceans 
interior, the more depleted its radiocarbon activity (Δ14C). This dependency leads to the 
highest Δ14C values in surface waters and the lowest values in the return flows of the deep 
Pacific Ocean (Fig. 1.8). However, due to limitations in the rate of air-sea gas exchange and 
mixing with older deep-waters, surface-waters yield a higher radiocarbon age than the 
corresponding atmosphere. This age difference, called the surface reservoir age, amounts in 
average 400 years for the modern ocean but it can be as high as 1100 years in the upwelling 
areas of the Southern Ocean (Franke et al., 2008; Fig. 1.9). Thus, knowledge of the locations 
past reservoir age but also about the variability in the atmospheric 14C content is necessary for 
accurate reconstructions of past water mass ventilation using the radiocarbon method. 
 
 
Figure 1.8: Pacific Δ14C distribution (Key et al., 2004). S/NSTW – South/North Pacific Subtropical Surface 
Water; Antarctic Intermediate Water – AAIW; North Pacific Intermediate Water – NPIW; Upper and Lower 
Circumpolar Deep Water – UCDW/LCDW; Pacific Deep Water – PDW; Antarctic Bottom Water – AABW.  
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Figure 1.9: Modern surface reservoir ages. Modified after (Franke et al., 2008). 
 
The atmospheric 14C variability up to ~12,550 years B.P. can be reconstructed from tree ring 
chronology (Friedrich et al., 2004; Schaub et al., 2008). Before ~12,550 years B.P., the 
atmospheric record is anchored using plant macrofossils from varved lake sediments (Bronk 
Ramsey et al., 2012; Kitagawa and van der Plicht, 1998; Kitagawa and van der Plicht, 2000) 
or speleothems (Beck et al., 2001; Hoffmann et al., 2010; Southon et al., 2012). In turn these 
numerous records are included in the regularly updated IntCal calibration datasets (Reimer et 
al., 2004; Reimer et al., 2009; Reimer et al., 2013; Stuiver et al., 1998). 
Considering all aforementioned factors, a common method to asses the ventilation of a water 
mass is to compare the 14C-ages of benthic foraminifera (bathed by the respective water mass) 
to the contemporaneous atmospheric 14C-value. In general, foraminifera incorporate the 14C 
signal of the dissolved inorganic carbon (DI14C) of their respective water mass during 
calcification. Therefore, the offset between benthic foraminifera (recording deep-water DI14C) 
and planktic foraminifera (recording the atmospheric signal plus surface reservoir DI14C) is 
indicative for the ventilation of the respective deep water mass (Fig. 1.10). 
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Younger Dryas (McManus et al., 2004), the usual high offset in Southern Ocean to North 
Atlantic ventilation ages disappears (Fig. 1.11; Skinner et al., 2014). 
 
Figure 1.11: Atlantic ventilation seesaw. The black line and dots indicate the north-south offset in deep-water 
reservoir ages (Skinner et al., 2014). The Atlantic overturning circulation (blue line) is expressed by 231Pa/230Th 
ratios (McManus et al., 2004). YD – Younger Dryas; B/A – Bølling-Allerød; HS 1 – Heinrich Stadial 1. 
Modified after (Skinner et al., 2014).  
  
However, Nd-records from the South Atlantic suggest a constant export of northern sourced 
deep-waters to the Southern Ocean (Piotrowski et al., 2004; Skinner et al., 2013), a fact that 
might imply the presence of old waters originating in the deep North Atlantic. For this reason 
one has to consider the operation of the ventilation seesaw only in terms of radiocarbon decay 
and not necessarily as a measure for water mass transport (Skinner et al., 2014). 
Not unlike the North Atlantic, the North Pacific off Alaska  (~3600 mbsl) and off Kamchatka 
(~2300 mbsl) as well shows increased ventilation ages of 1900 to 5100 years during the LGM 
(Galbraith et al., 2007; Sarnthein et al., 2007/2013). The intermediate water level however 
experienced a similar rate of ventilation as it does today (Galbraith et al., 2007). Therefore, 
the increased gradient between deep- and intermediate-waters argues for a pronounced North 
Pacific stratification, isolating the abyss from younger waters above (Galbraith et al., 2007). 
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Surprisingly, these results are contrasted by findings on a sediment core from 2710 mbsl off 
Oregon, showing similar glacial ventilation rates as today (Lund et al., 2011). Although, the 
North Pacific circulation remained similar to today (Lund, 2013), the Δ14C at ~3600 mbsl was 
about 50‰ lower than at 2710 mbsl (Galbraith et al., 2007; Lund, 2013; Lund et al., 2011). 
Consequently, unlike the northernmost deep Pacific, the deep-waters off Oregon were not a 
significant part of the glacial carbon reservoir. Likewise, the waters from the western flank of 
the equatorial Pacific off West Papua (~2800 mbsl; MD01-2386) show a constant radiocarbon 
offset from the deep- to intermediate-water over the last 20,000 years (Broecker et al., 2008), 
excluding this area as well from the proposed carbon pool. At a first glance, Wallace 
Broecker and Elizabeth Clark (2010) present another discouraging record from the Pacific 
Ocean. Their analysis on sediment core TTN 013-18 (4400 mbsl; 2°S 140°W) apparently 
eliminated the existence of a glacial carbon pool. Then again, if the core location is plotted 
into the Pacific Δ14C section shown in figure 1.8, the distinctive position of TTN 013-18 is 
revealed. Right at the edge of the modern PDW, it is not unlikely that the sediment core was 
located below the proposed glacial carbon pool. Furthermore, Broecker and Clark (2010) 
mention that despite large 14C-differences between co-occurring planktic and benthic 
foraminifera (indicative for an old carbon reservoir) they used the coccolith to benthic-
foraminifera 14C-difference for their interpretation that showed only minor offsets for the 
analyzed interval. Their explanation for the use of coccoliths instead of Globigerinoides 
sacculifer is preferential bioturbation that apparently affected only the planktic foraminifera 
but not the coccoliths. What’s more, the authors state that several age reversals occurred 
within their record. Together with the peculiar position of TTN 013-18 (at the modern carbon 
pools edge) these faunal and sedimentological uncertainties raise doubt over the 
meaningfulness of this record on the existence of the glacial carbon pool.  
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In the Southern Ocean, where circumpolar water masses are upwelled and new water masses 
are formed and spread into all major ocean basins (Talley, 2013), several studies indicate the 
existence of old and CO2-enriched deep-water despite the negative findings of Broecker and 
Clark (2010). The ventilation ages of the South Atlantic were almost twice as high during the 
glacial than today (Barker et al., 2010; Skinner et al., 2010). Further to the west, radiocarbon 
analyses on deep-water corals from the Drake Passage highlighted the presence of an isolated 
carbon reservoir in the Circumpolar Deep Water (CDW; Burke and Robinson, 2012).  
Because the glacial Δ14C-concentration was reconstructed on corals retrieved close to the 
interface to overlying Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW; Burke and Robinson, 2012), 
boundary exchange with younger AAIW might have enriched the Δ14C-level in these samples. 
Therefore, the glacial depletion in Δ14C might have been even more pronounced than recorded 
for the CDW by Burke and Robinson (2012). 
The only study from the Pacific sector of the glacial Southern Ocean comes from Sikes et al. 
(2000). At the time of the Kawakawa/Oruaniu eruption ~25,000 years ago (Vandergoes et al., 
2012) the Upper Circumpolar Deep Water reached ventilation ages of more than 5000 years 
(Sikes et al., 2000). However, Broecker and Clark (2010) are right when saying that this 
single measurement was never reproduced in the Pacific Southern Ocean again (a fact that 
will be changed by the results of this thesis). 
During the deglaciation (~18 – 11.5 kyr B.P.), southern sourced AAIW had the potential to 
transport the signal of upwelled radiocarbon-depleted deep-water into the Atlantic, Pacific 
and Indian Oceans. Indeed, coupled measurements of U/Th and 14C on deep-sea corals in the 
Atlantic off Brazil (781 mbsl; Mangini et al., 2010), Δ14C reconstructions off Oman (820 
mbsl; Bryan et al., 2010) and stable isotope measurements (δ13C) off Tanzania (446 mbsl; 
Romahn et al., 2014) trace a signature of old, Southern Ocean sourced deep-water in the 
Atlantic and Indian Ocean intermediate-waters.  
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Likewise in the Pacific Ocean, two intervals, showing a pronounced drop in Δ14C have been 
recorded in intermediate waters off Baja California (Marchitto et al., 2007) and Galapagos 
(Stott et al., 2009). As these intervals (Heinrich Stadial 1 and the Younger Dryas) coincide 
with distinctive incursions in atmospheric Δ14C (e.g. Denton et al., 2006; Reimer et al., 2013) 
it was argued that Southern Ocean upwelling during HS 1 and the YD led to a decrease in 
atmospheric Δ14C, further incorporating this signal in AAIW (Marchitto et al., 2007; Stott et 
al., 2009). Anyway, these findings are challenged by radiocarbon reconstructions close to the 
main formation area of AAIW. De Pol-Holz et al. (2010) measured the radiocarbon difference 
of planktic and benthic foraminifera on a sediment core off Chile (~1000 mbsl; SO161-SL22) 
but found no significant offset in intermediate water Δ14C to the contemporaneous atmosphere 
over the last 20,000 years. Albeit, if the new east Pacific surface reservoir ages of Siani et al. 
(2013) are applied to the SO161-SL22 record, a slight imprint of old waters on this record is 
revealed throughout the deglacial period (Siani et al., 2013). Nevertheless, the radiocarbon 
depletion still remains by far less pronounced than in the Baja California (Marchitto et al., 
2007) and Galapagos (Stott et al., 2009) records, leaving the sources of these low 14C waters 
still under debate. Right in the center of the research area of this thesis, deglacial radiocarbon 
reconstructions on a sediment core from the Bounty Trough off New Zealand (1210 mbsl; 
MD97-2120) also suggest the ventilation of a CO2-rich water mass via the Southern Ocean as 
well as the incorporation of this signal within AAIW (Rose et al., 2010). In this study as well, 
the AAIW radiocarbon-depletion is nowhere near the values measured by Marchitto et al. 
(2007) and Stott et al. (2009). 
In summary, despite several negative examples, the majority of studies searching for a glacial 
deep-water carbon pool indicate widespread but insufficient clues for the existence of such 
aged waters. The pathways again, that these CO2-enriched waters might have taken during the 
deglacial are still object of an ongoing debate. 
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1.4 Objective of this thesis 
The superordinate objective of this thesis is to reconstruct and analyze changes in the 
ventilation and circulation of the southwest Pacific Ocean. In particular, the identification of 
the whereabouts of CO2 during glacial times is one of the most controversial topics in 
paleoceanography. As it was mentioned in Chapter 1.1, contradicting studies emerged over 
the last decades that verified (e.g. Skinner et al., 2010) or falsified (e.g. Broecker and Clark, 
2010) the existence of old and therefore CO2-enriched waters in the deep, glacial-ocean. In 
particular, the Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean as well as the return flow of Pacific Deep 
Water (PDW) have been generally neglected in these reconstructions of the glacial carbon 
cycle. Another shortcoming of many studies is the use of single sediment cores from only one 
water depth. Despite their high resolution, these studies fail to grasp the vertical variability of 
proxies throughout the water column. However, knowledge about the vertical extent of old 
water masses is needed to reconstruct the amount of carbon stored in the deep glacial-ocean.  
Furthermore, understanding the pathways of stored, 14C-depleted carbon from the abyss 
towards the surface and ultimately to the atmosphere is of essential relevance for the 
reconstructions and modeling of past and future changes in the global carbon cycle. Yet, the 
ongoing search for these oceanic windows to the atmosphere is still a topic of an ongoing 
debate in the paleoceanographic community. 
These two problems, the extent and the pathways of old carbon will be addressed in Chapter 
3, using radiocarbon analyses on benthic and planktic foraminifera from seven sediment 
cores. The use of this sediment depth transect was especially well suited to constrain the long-
yearned-for deep-water carbon pool. 
The formation of AAIW and SAMW and their circulation within the subtropical gyres of the 
southern hemisphere are strongly influencing the redistribution of CO2, heat and freshwater 
within the global upper ocean as well as the nutrient supply of the tropical thermocline 
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(Sarmiento et al., 2004; Spero and Lea, 2002; Toggweiler et al., 1991). Particularly in times 
where global CO2-levels linger at ~400 ppm (Tans and Keeling, 2014), SAMW and AAIW 
display a significant sink for anthropogenic CO2. Indeed, most of the anthropogenic CO2 that 
is entrained into the oceans interior is transported via AAIW, a process without atmospheric 
CO2-levels would be approximately 55 ppm higher than today (McNeil et al., 2003; Sabine et 
al., 2004). Despite the importance of AAIW, information on its vertical and lateral extent is 
scarce due to the lack of sufficient Pleistocene time series. By far exceeding the radiocarbon 
time-scale, the aim of Chapter 4 is to reconstruct Pleistocene changes in the extent of AAIW. 
Five sediment cores from the Tasman Sea and the Bounty Trough are used to analyze depth-
variations of the AAIW to UCDW boundary. These reconstructions can help to evaluate the 
influence of wind-stress, freshwater and upwelling rates on the extent of AAIW and therefore 
on the transport of atmospheric signals into the ocean. 
In a similar way, the objective of Chapter 5 is to reconstruct changes in the formation of 
Southern Ocean Intermediate Waters (SOIW) that include AAIW and SAMW. In this chapter, 
Mg/Ca temperature and stable isotope (δ18O) reconstructions are applied to a sediment core 
from the East Pacific Rise. This study area is of particular interest as it extends our knowledge 
on past circulation changes to the open-ocean realms of the Pacific Southern Ocean. 
The combined reconstruction of (geologically) short-term ventilation changes of the entire 
southwest Pacific water column and long-term changes in the formation of SOIWs enables us 
to get a comprehensive overview of changes and forcing’s in the global carbon cycle and 
oceanic circulation. This knowledge is urgently needed to draw the right conclusions from 
predictions of climatic evolution driven by anthropogenic forcing. 
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1.5 Author’s contribution 
Manuscript 1 (Chapter 3) 
I performed the sediment treatment of all cores, but PS75/100-4, used in this chapter. Except 
for the part regarding the carbonate ion concentrations (please refer to (Kersten, 2013) and 
tephra analyses (done by Brent Alloway), I performed all methods and steps described in the 
manuscript. Subsequent to sample selection (picking of foraminifera), most samples were 
measured by third party contractors like the NOSAMS facility and the Keck laboratory in the 
USA. However, I measured all samples with ETH lab codes at the ETH in Zürich. I wrote the 
entire manuscript. Ralf Tiedemann and Frank Lamy contributed to the interpretation of the 
data. All co-authors reviewed the draft version and contributed to the discussion. 
 
Manuscript 2 (Chapter 4) 
I performed the stable isotope measurements on SO213-82-1 and SO213-84-1. Measurements 
on SO136-003, MD06-2986 and MD06-2990 were performed by Silke Steph. Dirk Nürnberg 
performed the Mg/Ca measurements at the Kiel University. Climate modeling was performed 
by Matthias Prange and Ute Merkel. I wrote the entire manuscript. Ralf Tiedemann 
contributed to the data-interpretation. All co-authors reviewed the draft version and 
contributed to the discussion. 
 
Manuscript 3 (Chapter 5) 
For this manuscript, I 1) measured the stable isotope record (δ18O) of sediment core SO213-
59-2; 2) selected and provided the radiocarbon dating’s used in SO213-59-2; 3) established 
the high-resolution age model as the basis of this study and 4) contributed in the interpretation 
and discussion of this manuscript during the writing process and journal review stages. 
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Chapter 2  
Material and methods 
2.1 Research project SOPATRA 
This study was part of the international research project SOPATRA – South Pacific 
Paleoceanographic Transects (Tiedemann, 2012). 
The aim of project SOPATRA was to generate comprehensive datasets to reconstruct 
Pleistocene changes in oceanic and atmospheric circulation patterns of the South Pacific. In 
detail, the project’s objective was to reconstruct: 
• The position and extent of oceanic frontal systems like the Subtropical and 
Subantarctic Fronts, the South Pacific Gyre and the Southern Westerly Winds and 
their impact on the formation of AAIW 
• Oceanic stratification and its effect on biological productivity, nutrient concentrations, 
air-sea gas exchange and the formation of AAIW 
• The intensity, heat- and salt-transfer of the Humboldt Current 
• Changes in circulation and ventilation of AAIW, UCDW, LCDW and PDW along 
with changes in carbonate dissolution 
        
In combination with the project BIPOMAC (Bipolar Climate Machinery; Gersonde, 2011) 
these reconstructions shall increase the knowledge and understanding of the Polar and 
Equatorial Pacific as well as ocean-atmosphere interactions and shed new light on the 
Pacific’s role in the global climate system. 
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Furthermore, SOPATRA should provide high-resolution bathymetric and seismic data for the 
IODP-proposal “Cenozoic Southern Ocean Pacific” (current status: rejected). 
The SOPATRA expedition took place between December 2010 and March 2011 on the 
German research vessel Sonne (Fig. 2.1) and was subdivided into two legs of cruise SO213. 
Leg SO213/1 (Valparaíso, Chile – Valparaíso, Chile; Fig. 2.2) concentrated on the southeast 
Pacific Chile Rise (ChiRi) and the Chile Fracture Zone (CFZ). Throughout Leg 1, several 
low- to mid-resolution sediment cores were recovered, that span the last 5 million years. 
 
 
Figure 2.1: R/V Sonne in the calm Pacific Ocean (M. Behrens, 2012). 
 
The research areas of SO213/2 (Valparaíso, Chile – Wellington, New Zealand) were the CFZ, 
the East Pacific Rise (EPR), the Southwest Pacific Basin (SWB) and the New Zealand Margin 
(NZM; Fig. 2.2).  
Most of the samples used in this study were recovered during SO213/2 in the Bounty Trough 
on the NZM. Two NZM sediment cores and one EPR-record recovered during the R/V 
Polarstern expedition ANT-XXVI (PS75) of project BIPOMAC were furthermore used to 
improve the vertical and lateral resolution of this study. As well, I used two sediment cores 
recovered during the R/V Marion Dufresne cruise MD152 (MD06-cores) of project 
MATACORE (Proust et al., 2006). 
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2.2 Sediment material 
All sediments used in this study that derive from the SO213 or PS75 cruises were recovered 
using a Marinetechnik Kawohl Piston Corer with a liner-diameter of 9 cm (Fig. 2.3; AWI 
system). The French Calypso Giant Piston Corer was applied to retrieve the MD06 samples 
used in Chapter 4. All sampling details described in the following of this chapter concentrate 
only on the SO213 and PS75 samples. 
 
Figure 2.3: A Kawohl Piston Corer system in its cradle aboard R/V Polarstern. 
 
Onboard, the five-meter long liners were cut into one-meter long sections. Before these 
sections were split into a working- and into an archive-halve, the magnetic susceptibility, 
density and P-wave velocity were measured using a GEOTEK Multi-Sensor Core Logger 
(Tiedemann, 2012; Chapter 2.3.3). The archive halve was exclusively used for non-
destructive analyses like color-reflectance, visual core description (Chapter 2.3.2; Appendix 
A4) or XRF-scanning (Chapter 2.3.4). The working halve was sampled every centimeter in 
whole slices, while every second sample was assigned to the AWI. Until further analysis, all 
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samples were continuously stored in Nasco Whirl-Paks, the archive halves in D-tubes, both at 
~4°C. 
 
2.3 Methods 
In this chapter, only methods are described that I applied to attain the results shown in the 
manuscripts of Chapters 3, 4 and 5. Methods that are not explained in this chapter but are part 
of the chapters below were contributed by the co-authors of the respective manuscripts and 
are therefore only described in the manuscripts method sections. 
 
2.3.1 Sediment handling 
Depending on their water content, all sediment samples were freeze-dried for two to three 
days. Subsequently, the sediments were sieved using a 63 µm mesh sieve and dried for two 
days at ~50°C. The >63 µm fraction was splitted into the size fractions of > 400µm, 315 – 
400 µm; 250 – 315 µm; 125 – 250 µm and <125 µm. Using a reflective light microscope with 
a 50-fold magnification, foraminifera were picked (where possible) from the 250 – 315 µm 
fraction. 
 
2.3.2 Visual core description 
The visual core description (Appendix A4) was performed on the archive halve of each core 
directly after splitting of the respective core sections in order to avoid oxidative color-
alteration. After removing the disturbed (by the splitting procedure) surface of each section, 
all prominent features like color changes, ice rafted debris, visible micro- and macrofossils, 
texture, degree of bioturbation, etc. were described. The revised version of the 1990 Munsell 
Soil Color Charts was used for color determination. In order to assess the grain size as well as 
incorporated microfossils, several smear slides were taken over the entire length of each core. 
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Grain size and lithology were classified according to Mazzullo et al. (1988). Following these 
authors, lithological pattern according to IODP procedures were used to visualize the core 
descriptions (Appendix A4). According to the onboard procedures of SO213 (Tiedemann, 
2012), the principal name used to describe the sediment consisted of the major biogenic 
component (e.g. calcareous or siliceous) and the degree of compaction (ooze, mud (mixture of 
silt and clay), sand and gravel (Wentworth, 1922). In case of further sediment components 
(~10 – 25%), the suffix “-bearing” was used to further distinguish the sediment type. 
The attached core descriptions (Appendix A4) of SO213 sediment cores were made by me. 
PS75 core descriptions were conducted by the onboard scientific party of ANTXXVI-2 
(please refer to Gersonde, 2011). 
 
2.3.3 Physical properties 
Aboard of R/V Sonne and R/V Polarstern, the physical properties of all sediment cores were 
measured, using a GEOTEK Multi Sensor Core Logger (MSCL; Fig. 2.4). The non-
destructive method of logging entire unsplit core sections yields prompt output (a matter of 
only a few hours per sediment core) on the sediment cores magnetic susceptibility (magsus), 
P-wave velocity and Gamma Ray Attenuation (GRA)-density. Before the measurement 
started, each core was stored for 24 hours in the air-conditioned Magnetics- and Gravimetry 
Laboratory to ensure a constant core temperature. Gamma photons, emitted by a cesium 
(137Cs) source, passing the sediment core were measured using a Gammasearch2 gamma ray 
detector. Thereby, the number of gamma photons that pass the sediment without attenuation 
determines the sediment-specific GRA-density. The magsus was measured, using a 
Bartington M.S.2 susceptibility meter with loop sensor. Passing through the loop sensor, the 
sediment-specific magsus alters the sensors oscillator frequency. This alteration is converted 
in the magnetic susceptibility values (SI) that are used as the output units for magsus 
measurements. Each core section was measured in 1 cm increments, with a count time of 10 
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seconds per step. Measurements were performed and processed using the GEOTEK MSCL 
6.2 software and the GEOTEK Utilities 6.1 software. 
Because P-wave velocities were not used in this study the measurement-process is not 
explained in detail. 
 
Figure 2.4: A GEOTEK MSCL in the Magnetics- and Gravimetry Laboratory aboard R/V Sonne. 
 
2.3.4 XRF core scanning 
The specific element abundances of all sediment cores were analyzed using an Avaatech X-
ray fluorescence (XRF) core-scanner. All cores were measured with a step width of one cm. 
For each core-section, three runs with increasing X-ray intensities were performed. Elements 
up to Fe were measured at 10kV with a measurement time of ~12 seconds per centimeter. The 
elements Br to Sr were measured at 30kV for ~10 seconds and elements up to Ba were 
measured at 50kV for ~15 seconds per step. 
The resulting element count data were corrected for section boundaries and core gaps in order 
to compile one uninterrupted depth-scaled record for each core. 
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Please note that the measurements used here do not represent absolute element concentrations 
but only measured counts of different element intensities. However, these results are absolute 
sufficient to enable a precise core-to-core correlation as it was performed in this study. 
 
2.3.5 Stable isotopes 
Stable isotopes were exclusively measured on benthic epi- or infaunal foraminifera. If 
available four specimens of the epifaunal species Cibicidoides wuellerstorfi (Hayward and 
Gross, 2014) were used to conduct the measurements. In case of intervals barren of C. 
wuellerstorfi, three specimens of the infaunal species Uvigerina peregrina (Gross, 2014) were 
measured. A Finnigan MAT 253 mass spectrometer with a Kiel IV Carbonate Device was 
used to perform the measurements. Based on an internal standard of Solnhofen limestone, the 
one-year precision during the time of measurements was better than ±0.06‰ for δ13C and 
±0.08‰ for δ18O. A more detailed description for the methods used for δ18O and δ13C 
reconstruction is given in Chapters 4.2.1.1 and 4.2.1.2, respectively. 
 
2.3.6 Radiocarbon 
The radiocarbon measurements on foraminifera were used for different purposes in the 
different chapters of this study. In Chapter 3, 14C measurements on corresponding pairs of 
planktic (Globigerina bulloides) and benthic (C. wuellerstorfi and U. peregrina) foraminifera 
were used to reconstruct ventilation changes of different water masses in the southwest 
Pacific. In Chapter 4 however, the exclusive application of the radiocarbon method (measured 
on G. bulloides) was to constrain the age model for a sediment core from the East Pacific 
Rise. 
The samples were measured at the W. M. Keck Carbon Cycle Accelerator Mass Spectrometer 
(AMS) Laboratory at the University of California in Irvine, USA (0.5 MV AMS), at the 
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National Ocean Science AMS facility in Woods Hole, USA (0.5 and 2.5 MV AMS), at the 
Leibniz-Laboratory for Radiometric Dating and Isotope Research of the University of Kiel, 
Germany (3 MV AMS) and at the Laboratory for Ion Beam Physics at the Eidgenössische 
Technische Hochschule (ETH) in Zürich, Switzerland (0.2 MV AMS; Fig. 2.5). In particular 
the ETH MICADAS (Micro Carbon Dating System) AMS-system is of special importance 
for 14C-analyses in Polar Regions (often lacking a sufficient amounts of foraminifera or 
CaCO3 in general), as it permits measurements of samples as small as ~0.1mg CaCO3. 
 
Figure 2.5: The 0.2 MV MICADAS AMS (Synal et al., 2007) at the ETH in Zürich. In the gas ion source, a He-
CO2 gas mixture (CO2 is derived from the sample; in this study: foraminifera dissolved with phosphoric acid – 
H3PO4) enters a Ti-target and is sputtered with Cs+, resulting in an ion beam. This beam is steered into the 
accelerator by a low energy electromagnet that additionally performs a first mass selection. The tandem 
accelerator (operating at 0.2 MV) is flushed with N2-gas. The resulting collisions of the accelerated ion beam 
with the N2-molecules destroy all larger molecules contained in the ion-beam, which would interfere with the 
14C-measurement. Leaving the accelerator, the beam is cleaned of remaining molecule-fragments using a high-
energy (HE) electromagnet. Following the HE magnet, two faraday cups measure 12C and 13C ratios. 
Subsequently the beam is further purified and steered into the 14C-detector for final measurement by an 
electrostatic deflector. 
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Surface (G. bulloides) 14C-ages were converted to calendar ages, using the SHCal13 
calibration curve (Reimer et al., 2013) embedded in the Calib 7.0 software (Stuiver and 
Reimer, 1993; Stuiver et al., 2005). As surface reservoir ages are different at every location, 
please refer to the respective chapter for more details on the reservoir correction necessary at 
the New Zealand Margin (Chapter 3) or the East Pacific Rise (Chapter 3 and 5). 
 
2.3.7 Age model 
The most important part of any paleoceanographic reconstruction is a sound age model, thus 
the age determination for every sample and the resulting proxy records. Without the 
knowledge of timing and length of reconstructed signals, the data themselves are meaningless. 
Still onboard, only hours after the core-retrieval, a first (approximate) age model was 
established using the MSCL-records as described in Chapter 2.3.3. Therefore, the magsus 
(representative for Fe) and GRA-density (indicating carbonate) were correlated to different 
marine isotope stages (MIS; e.g. Emiliani, 1955; Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005). Assuming that 
increased input of iron-rich dust in the ocean basins occurred during glacial periods (e.g. 
Lamy et al., 2014) and that carbonate deposition was pronounced during warmer interglacials, 
a comparison of these (preferentially) anti-correlated records enables a first, rough age 
determination. Supported by bio-stratigraphic age determination based on index fossils 
(foraminifera and nannofossils; Tiedemann, 2012), these rough age models were used to 
identify promising sediment cores or core intervals for further analysis (Fig. 2.6). 
Depending on the study-area, the analyzed time interval and applied proxies, different 
methods for the precise age determination were used and/or combined. 
For a precise descriptions of methods used for the age model of the respective studies in this 
thesis, please refer to Chapters 3 to 5. 
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Figure 2.6: Approximate classification of sediment intervals in different Marine Isotopic Stages (MIS), based on 
the magnetic susceptibility of sediment records from the New Zealand margin. The y-axes display the magnetic 
susceptibility (SI). Modfied after Lamy, pers. comm. 
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Chapter 3  
Constraining the extent and evolution of the Southwest Pacific 
glacial carbon pool 
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Germany 
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Biology of the Marine Environment, Carl von Ossietzky University, Oldenburg, Germany 
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Abstract: 
 
The deglacial pattern of rising atmospheric CO2 and the associated drop in its radiocarbon 
activities is thought to be partly driven by the release of old CO2 from a marine carbon 
inventory. However, the extent and location of the oceanic carbon pool is still elusive. Here, 
we present radiocarbon records from a Southwest Pacific transect of sediment cores and 
identify a significant radiocarbon-depletion in glacial Pacific Deep Water between ~2000 and 
4500 m. Glacial radiocarbon levels are up to five times lower than throughout the Holocene 
and equate to apparent ventilation ages as high as ~8000 years. Although the redistribution of 
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old carbon from the deep- into the intermediate-water begins at ~21,000 years B.P., the major 
outgassing pulse from the deep Pacific parallels the rise in atmospheric CO2. 
One Sentence Summary: Localization of the glacial carbon pool and its deglacial pathways 
in the Southwest Pacific. 
 
3.1 Main text 
Ice core records show an increase in atmospheric CO2 of ~90 ppmv during the last 
glacial/interglacial transition, from 18.5-11 kyr B.P. (Monnin et al., 2001). This change was 
accompanied by a significant drop in atmospheric radiocarbon activities (Δ14C), most 
pronounced between 17.5 and 14.7 kyr B.P. (Parrenin et al., 2013; Reimer et al., 2013). The 
obvious dependency of both records argues for a deglacial process that links the release of 
radiocarbon depleted (i.e. old) reservoir to the increase of atmospheric CO2 (Broecker and 
Clark, 2010). Hence, outgassing of an old deep-water carbon pool, enriched in CO2 but 
depleted in 14C, might have caused a substancial part of these atmospheric CO2 variations 
(Broecker and Clark, 2010; Skinner et al., 2010). So far, only isolated findings of old glacial 
water masses, exceeding ventilation ages of ~4500 yrs in the North and South Pacific as well 
as in the South Atlantic argue for the storage of CO2 in the deep glacial ocean (Burke and 
Robinson, 2012; Sarnthein et al., 2013; Sikes et al., 2000; Skinner et al., 2010; Fig. 3.S1). The 
circum-Antarctic upwelling region is regarded as the most likely pathway of stored old carbon 
from the abyss to the atmosphere. In this oceanic window, carbon rich deep-waters like 
Pacific Deep Water (PDW) are mixed and upwelled and provide a major source for Antarctic 
Intermediate Water (AAIW), formed close to the Subantarctic Front (Pahnke and Zahn, 
2005). Hence, AAIW is able to propagate the circulation- and outgassing-signals (high CO2 
and low 14C) into the major ocean basins. In this context, numerous intermediate-water 
records have been analyzed to track the timing and export of upwelling deep-water from the 
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Southern Ocean (SO) (De Pol-Holz et al., 2010; Marchitto et al., 2007; Rose et al., 2010). 
Despite these efforts, the spatial and temporal dimension of this reservoir as well as the 
pathway, magnitude, and process of the deglacial CO2 release remain elusive (De Pol-Holz et 
al., 2010; Marchitto et al., 2007).  
We use Δ14C records from six sediment cores at the New Zealand Margin (NZM; Fig. 
3.1A), covering the major water masses AAIW and Upper/Lower Circumpolar Deep Water 
(UCDW/LCDW) between ~830 and 4500 m water depth (WD; Fig. 3.1B). This transect is 
supplemented by Δ14C data from an open ocean core from the East Pacific Rise (EPR; 
PS75/059-2, 3613 m; ~4200 km east of the NZM; Figs. 3.S1, 3.S2). Our NZM depth-transect 
is well suited for the analysis of SO water mass ventilation as we can record 14C-depleted 
deep-waters on their way to the upwelling region further south, as well as recently subducted 
intermediate-waters moving towards the north, still carrying deep-water signals modified by 
upwelling and air-sea gas exchange (Fig. 3.1B). To trace the outgassing signal of CO2 over 
the last 30 kyr, we combined B/Ca measurements that act as a proxy for carbonate ion 
concentrations [CO32-] (Yu et al., 2014) with Δ14C reconstructions. The age control for our 
sediment cores is based on a correlation to the nearby reference core MD97-2120 (Pahnke and 
Zahn, 2005; Fig. 3.S8) that we had previously fine-tuned to the EDML ice core, using SST 
and δ18O-records (EPICA Community Members, 2006). 
The most striking feature of our reconstructed Δ14C values over the last 30 kyr is the large 
glacial range of Δ14C between ~830 and 4500 m WD (400‰ to -550‰; Fig. 3.2). This 
exceeds the modern and Holocene range by a factor of ~5 and indicates large age gradients, 
strongly suggesting enhanced stratification of the intermediate and deep glacial Southern 
Ocean. Today’s oldest water mass is PDW that is fed into circumpolar-waters along its 
pathway in the global thermohaline circulation. This 14C-depleted PDW presently extends 
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planktic 14C age) of ~8000 yrs. The upper and lower boundary of this old water mass is 
marked by higher ΔΔ14C values of -550‰ to -600‰ indicating mixing with younger water 
masses above and below (Fig. 3.2).  
 
Figure 3.2: Δ14C changes of the major South Pacific water masses. AAIW – Antarctic Intermediate Water; 
UCDW/LCDW – Upper and Lower Circumpolar Deep Water; LGM – Last Glacial Maximum. The large glacial 
range in Δ14C indicates a pronounced water mass stratification. 
 
In accordance, (McCave et al., 2008) reported the highest glacial nutrient concentrations 
between 2000 and 3500 m WD indicative of aged water masses north of the Chatham Rise 
close to our main research area. Our open ocean sediment record traces the old carbon 
reservoir eastward to the EPR, where ΔΔ14C values are as negative as -900‰ at 3600 m WD 
(Figs. 3.2, 3.3A). Hence this old water mass was not only restricted to the New Zealand 
region but seems to have occupied the entire South Pacific. This suggestion is corroborated by 
findings of old glacial waters in the Drake Passage (Burke and Robinson, 2012). In the South 
Atlantic oldest water masses have been identified at ~3700 m WD with Δ14C values similar to 
our Pacific records characterizing the upper and lower boundary of the old carbon pool 
(Skinner et al., 2010).  
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Figure 3.3: Comparison of oceanic and atmospheric proxy records (A) ΔΔ14C values (the difference of measured 
Δ14C values to the corresponding atmosphere) of the intermediate and deep SW-Pacific; Modern SW-Pacific 
UCDW ΔΔ14C (red diamond; Key et al., 2004). (B) Atmospheric CO2 concentrations in EDC (red line) (Monnin 
et al., 2001; Parrenin et al., 2013); EDML (blue line; EPICA Community Members, 2006; Veres et al., 2013) 
and WAIS δ18O records (orange line WAIS Divide Project Members, 2013) and atmospheric Δ14C values (black 
line; Reimer et al., 2013). (C) Carbonate ion concentrations of SW-Pacific AAIW. (D) Atmospheric δ13C 
concentrations (Schmitt et al., 2012). 
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We hypothesize that the sill depth of the Drake Passage at ~2500 WD hampered the inflow 
of extreme old Pacific water masses to the South Atlantic, only permitting the access of 14C-
depleted waters from the upper boundary of the glacial carbon pool (Fig. 3.S4). Compared to 
the deep-water records, our intermediate-water record (SO213-84-1; modern depth of AAIW) 
shows the highest ΔΔ14C values during the LGM (~-90‰). This strong contrast supports 
previous findings of a glacial chemocline in the SO between ~1500 m and 2000 m 
(Ninnemann and Charles, 2002), separating nutrient depleted, younger AAIW above from 
older water masses below. Consistent with old deep waters in both the North (~5200 yrs) 
(Sarnthein et al., 2013) and South Pacific (~4700 yrs; Lowe et al., 2012; Sikes et al., 2000), 
we suggest that our 14C-depleted waters represent the very old return flow of SO-sourced 
glacial water masses from the North Pacific (PDW), similar to the modern circulation pattern 
shown in figure 3.1B. 
Any explanation for the pronounced glacial radiocarbon depletion of the deep Southern 
Ocean has to involve a limited ocean-atmosphere exchange due to strengthened ocean 
stratification under glacial boundary conditions (Sigman et al., 2010; Fig. 3.4A). Northward-
expanded Antarctic sea ice and Southern Westerly Winds (SWW; Gersonde et al., 2005; 
Kohfeld et al., 2013) contribute to reduced air-sea gas-exchange and upwelling of deep-
waters. Surface freshening by melting sea-ice in the source regions of intermediate-waters 
(Saenko and Weaver, 2001) and enhanced formation of highly saline Antarctic Bottom Water 
(Adkins, 2013) may have set a density structure that led to reduced mixing and the 
encasement of old PDW (Fig. 3.4A). In addition, the shoaling of North Atlantic Deep Water 
(NADW; Curry and Oppo, 2005) is expected to reduce the input of freshly ventilated waters 
into South Pacific CDW below ~2000 m. Our finding of very high deep-water ventilation 
ages can be plausibly explained by these interacting key processes and is consistent with the 
glacial storage of atmospheric CO2 in the deep-ocean (Adkins, 2013). 
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At the end of the last glacial and during the transition to the modern interglacial from ~21-
11.5 kyr B.P.), converging ΔΔ14C values across the entire water column argue for a 
progressive destratification (Fig. 3.3A; 3.4B).  
 
                             
                              
Figure 3.4: Schematic view of South Pacific overturning circulation. Green arrows: intermediate-water 
circulation; orange arrows: deep-water circulation; blue shading: poorly ventilated old and CO2 rich waters; ice-
blue areas: sea ice; SWW: Southern Westerly Winds; red dots: approximate depth of sediment cores; circular 
arrows: diffusional and diapycnal mixing. (A) LGM: Northernmost extent of Antarctic sea ice and SWW. 
Increased AABW salinity by brine rejection favors ocean stratification. The resulting chemocline at ~2000m 
water depth separates intermediate and deep water masses, resulting in extremely poor ventilated PDW. 
Increased glacial dust input promotes primary production and drawdown of atmospheric CO2. (B) Early West 
Antarctic warming interval (~21 kyr B.P.): First signs of a weakened stratification. Old and 14C depleted water is 
incorporated in AAIW; outgassing of CO2 still hampered by sea ice. (C) Termination 1 (~18-11.5 kyr BP): 
Intensive SO upwelling induced by the southward shift of Antarctic sea ice and SWW from their glacial 
positions. Pronounced release of 14C-depleted CO2. Increased AAIW carbonate ion concentrations. (D) 
Holocene: SWW and sea ice extent in their modern position. Circumpolar Deep Water is upwelled in the 
Southern Ocean (SO). 
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First signs of a weakening in stratification characterize the interval from ~21-18 kyr B.P., 
thereby preceding the deglacial CO2 rise by a few thousand years (Fig. 3.3). During this 
interval, the intermediate-water to atmosphere offset in radiocarbon starts to increase while 
the ΔΔ14C at ~2000 and 4300 m WD decreases.  This pattern points to a process that combines 
an early onset of SO upwelling with a transfer of old carbon into the intermediate-water level 
due to a strongly restricted air sea gas exchange (Fig. 3.4B). The timing of this process might 
be closely linked to the early deglacial temperature increase in the West Antarctic region 
(WAIS Divide Project Members, 2013).  
Later, during Termination 1, when the most radiocarbon-depleted waters at 2500 m WD 
rejuvenate, no further pronounced depletion in AAIW ΔΔ14C is recorded (Fig. 3.3A). 
However, the intermediate-water ΔΔ14C values remain low and form a minimum from ~19-15 
kyr B.P (this study; Rose et al., 2010). Such upwelled old SO deep-waters have also been 
traced by enhanced deglacial reservoir-ages in Southeast Pacific surface waters (Siani et al., 
2013) and are also considered to be a major source for the formation of AAIW. This 
relationship between the old carbon pool and the newly formed and radiocarbon depleted 
AAIW strongly suggests that the additional amount of upwelled old carbon was not buffered 
by an intensified incorporation in AAIW, but that it was instead transferred to the atmosphere 
(Fig. 3.4C). This inference is consistent with our Δ14C and [CO32-] reconstructions, which 
document SO outgassing coinciding with the rise in atmospheric CO2 (Fig. 3.3). At the core 
depth of the old glacial water mass (~2500 m WD; Fig. 3.3), the deglacial increase in ΔΔ14C 
by ~800‰ implies a substantial deep-water rejuvenation by ~7000 years. The strongest 
ΔΔ14C-rise from ~17 to 14.5 kyr B.P. is paralleled by a pronounced transient maximum in 
intermediate water carbonate ion concentrations from ~55 to 115 µmol/kg (835 m WD; Fig. 
3.3C). The magnitude of this southwestern Pacific intermediate-depth [CO32-] change (~60 
µmol/kg) is significantly higher than the 24 µmol/kg increase recently reported for the deep 
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South Atlantic during the same time window (Yu et al., 2014), indicating that the bulk of CO2 
outgassing occurred in the Pacific sector of the SO. According to the calcite compensation 
theory, a transient high in oceanic carbonate ions is interpreted to result from CO2-loss 
(Broecker and Peng, 1987) and supports the hypothesis of a SO window for stored glacial 
CO2 to the atmosphere. At the end of the deglacial CO2-release, the initial state of [CO32-] is 
restored, probably by the extraction of alkalinity by calcite compensation in the deep ocean 
and coral reef growth during the Holocene (Fig. 3.3C). These deglacial changes parallel rising 
atmospheric CO2 and decreasing δ13C-values recorded in Antarctic ice-cores (Parrenin et al., 
2013; Schmitt et al., 2012; Fig. 3.3), suggesting close mechanistic links. Along with 
intensified upwelling (Anderson et al., 2009) the breakdown of stratification favored the 
erosion of the glacial carbon pool and supplied old deep-waters to the ocean surface. These 
processes ultimately culminated in the release of 13C and 14C depleted CO2 to the atmosphere 
(Fig. 3.4C). This deglacial CO2-release reduced the maximum atmosphere to deep-water 
offset of the carbon reservoir from ~-1000‰ during the LGM to ~-200‰ in the Holocene 
(Fig. 3.3A).  At the end of the glacial termination (~11.5 kyr), the uniform and high 
Southwest Pacific ΔΔ14C, the beginning decrease in carbonate ion concentrations and the 
paralleled increase in atmospheric δ13C (Schmitt et al., 2012) mark the end of the deglacial 
oceanic outgassing period that contributed to the ~90 ppmv rise in atmospheric CO2.  
Our reconstructions provide new insights into the evolution and dynamic of the marine 
carbon inventory, its aging and the process of CO2-release to the atmosphere. Surprisingly, 
our data do not record changes in deep-water chemistry, caused by the pronounced millennial-
scale fluctuations of the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC). For example, 
a strong reduction in AMOC during Heinrich Stadial 1 (McManus et al., 2004) would have 
diminished the input of 14C-enriched NADW into the deep Pacific, leading to a depletion of 
Δ14C. In contrast, we record an uninterrupted increase in deep-water Δ14C throughout the 
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deglaciation (Fig. 3.2). Although the deglacial geometry of NADW and its injection to the 
Atlantic sector of the Southern Ocean have strongly varied, its changing capacity was too low 
to affect the Δ14C signatures in the South Pacific. However, the timing of the most pronounced 
increase in deep-water Δ14C parallels Heinrich Stadial 1. This may indicate a response of SO 
processes (Denton et al., 2010) to the bipolar seesaw, influencing the dynamic of ventilation 
and outgassing. 
 Our radiocarbon records show an extensive body of very old 14C-depleted water between 
2000 m and 4500 m WD extending across large parts of the South Pacific (Figs. 3.2; 3.S4). If 
this water mass reflects the return-flow of aged water from the North Pacific, we would 
expect that a similar pattern in the Indian Ocean would further expand the volume of the old 
carbon pool. 
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3.2 Supplementary Materials: 
 
 
3.2.1 Sediment cores 
The water mass transect that is forming the backbone of this study consists of seven sediment 
cores retrieved during the R/V Polarstern cruise ANTXXVI/2 (Gersonde, 2011) and R/V 
Sonne SO213/2 (Tiedemann, 2012) cruises from the Bounty Trough off New Zealand (New 
Zealand Margin, NZM) and from the East Pacific Rise (EPR; Fig. 3.S1 and 3.S2). In 
combination, these sediment cores record all water masses between 835 m and 4339 m, thus 
the modern water depths of the AAIW down to the LCDW with an imprint of AABW 
(McCave et al., 2008). Positions, water depth, modern water masses and average 
sedimentation rates are reported in table A2.1 (Appendix). 
An advantage of the NZM core transect is that it was not affected by potential 
glacial/interglacial shifts of the Subtropical Front (STF) or the Subantarctic Front (SAF) 
(Hayward et al., 2008). The STF is bathymetrically fixed by the Chatham Rise, while the SAF 
is topographically steered by the submerged Campbell-Bounty Plateau (Hayward et al., 2008). 
As all sediment cores were permanently south of the STF and due to their close proximity to 
each other, we assume that changes in surface reservoir ages would affect all locations in a 
similar way. An exception is core PS75/059-2, which was retrieved ~4200 km east of the 
Bounty Trough, at the western flank of the East Pacific Rise (Fig. 3.S1 and 3.S2) about 2° 
north of the SAF. 
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Figure 3.S1: Overview map of worldwide sediment cores used to constrain the glacial carbon pool or its 
pathways. Red dots – this study; orange dots – evidence for old glacial/deglacial water; blue dots – no 
significantly aged water. See table A2.4 (Appendix) for core references. Map generated using ODV 4.6.1 
(Schlitzer, 2014). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.S2: Map of the SW Pacific showing the core locations used in this study (red dots) and major 
topographic features. Map generated using GeoMapApp (www.geomapapp.org) 
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3.2.2 Radiocarbon dating 
For every sample, corresponding pairs of planktic (monospecific Globigerina bulloides) and 
benthic (mix of Cibicides wuellerstorfi and Uvigerina peregrina) foraminifera were picked 
from the 250-315 µm and 315-400 µm size fractions. To minimize the effect of contamination 
on our analyses, we paid special attention not to pick any broken, discolored or filled tests. 
Radiocarbon measurements were performed at the National Ocean Science AMS (NOSAMS) 
facility in Woods Hole, USA, the W. M. Keck Carbon Cycle AMS Laboratory at the 
University of California at Irvine, USA and at the Laboratory for Ion Beam Physics at the 
Eidgenössische Technische Hochschule (ETH) in Zurich, Switzerland. 
To reconstruct the apparent ventilation ages, the offset in deep-water to surface 14C ages, of 
different water masses, we calculated the difference in benthic and reservoir corrected 
planktic (B-P) 14C-ages (Fig. 3.S3).  
 
 
Figure 3.S3: Apparent ventilation ages of PS75/100-4 calculated from the 14C age difference of benthic to 
reservoir corrected planktic foraminifera. 
 
The radiocarbon activity (Δ14C) is the offset between the absolute international standard and 
the samples activity corrected for age (Stuiver and Polach, 1977) and is generally utilized in 
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mass and balance calculations (Sarnthein et al., 2013). We used the equation of (Adkins and 
Boyle, 1997) to determine the initial (paleo) Δ14C of the benthic samples: 
Δ14C = e
−14Cage/8033
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To correct the Δ14C-values for variations in atmospheric Δ14C, we calculated the water mass 
Δ14C offset to the corresponding atmospheric Δ14C (ΔΔ14C). The ΔΔ14C of our CDW records 
to records from the Drake Passage (Burke and Robinson, 2012) and the South Atlantic 
(Skinner et al., 2010) is shown in figure 3.S4. Taking the atmospheric values into account, the 
use of ΔΔ14C facilitates the direct comparison of water mass Δ14C to the corresponding 
atmosphere. 
The radiocarbon details for all cores are shown in table A2.2 (Appendix). Ventilation age 
errors were calculated from combined errors in 14C ages and the error of the calibrated 
calendar ages (please refer to the chapter Age models). The error in Δ14C was calculated from 
14C and calibrated age errors.  
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Figure 3.S4: Δ14C offset between different CDW records and the contemporaneous atmosphere (ΔΔ14C; Reimer 
et al., 2013). (A) ΔΔ14C measured on deep-water corals (red diamonds; Burke and Robinson, 2012) from the 
Drake Passage, and in South Atlantic sediment record MD07-3076 (brown inverted triangles; Skinner et al., 
2010) in comparison to SW-Pacific ΔΔ14C data (this study). The clear offset in ΔΔ14C of the coral dredges (from 
UCDW depth) to the other CDW records at ~20 – 22 kyr BP, may be a result of AAIW influence at this site, 
since the samples are from a depth close to the AAIW/UCDW boundary at 819 m (Burke and Robinson, 2012). 
(B) Sediment cores plotted into the Δ14C section of WOCE line P16 at 152°W (Key et al., 2004). The LGM 
depth distribution of ΔΔ14C shown in figure 3.S4 A, clearly resembles the modern radiocarbon distribution, with 
the highest depletion found at ~2500 m WD. Anyway, the LGM values prove a more pronounced depletion 
during this interval. The Holocene pattern differs slightly from picture shown in figure 3.S4 B, as a more 
uniformly distribution of Δ14C in prevails in modern CDW off New Zealand. Section generated using ODV 4.6.1 
(Schlitzer, 2014). 
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3.3.3 B/Ca ratios in epibenthic foraminifers 
For our B/Ca measurements on sediment core PS75/104-1 (Appendix A2), we used the 
epibenthic foraminifer species Cibicidoides wuellerstorfi. We only used specimens of the 315-
400 µm size-fraction that did not show any signs of alteration or secondary mineral fillings. 
B/Ca ratios were analyzed at the GEOMAR Helmholtz Centre for Ocean Research Kiel, 
Germany, using a 193 nm Excimer laser ablation system (Coherent, GeoLasPro) coupled to a 
double-focusing magnetic sector mass spectrometer (Nu Instruments, AttoM) in low 
resolution mode (300 Res, 10% valley definition). For each sample 3-6 shells were used and 
trace elemental composition was analyzed on four spots with 90 μm diameter each in the 
three oldest chambers on the umbilical side. The NIST 615 standard (Jochum et al., 2011) was 
measured before and after sets of five foraminifer shells and used for signal calibration. Given 
standard deviations include analytical uncertainties and natural variations within a single 
sample and the standard. In order to exclude contamination effects, foraminifer shells as well 
as the NIST 615 standard were pre-ablated before analysis. Samples with Mn/Ca above 0.2 
mmol/mol and Al/Ca above 0.4 mmol/mol were discarded from the dataset. 
Downcore carbonate ion concentration reconstructions were calculated, using the B/Ca-
Δ[CO32-] calibration for C. wuellerstorfi of (Yu and Elderfield, 2007):  
B/Ca = 1.14 ± 0.048 (Δ[CO32-]) + 177.1 ± 1.41 (R2 = 0.86) 
Past carbonate ion concentrations in deep- to intermediate-water can be derived from calcite 
saturation (Δ[CO32-]) and carbonate ion concentration at saturation ([CO32-]sat): [CO32-] = 
Δ[CO32-] + [CO32-]sat. 
 
3.3.4 Tephra analyses 
In cores SO213-76-2 (507-508 cm) and SO213-79-2 (150-151 cm) a distinctive vitric-rich 
tephra layer was identified (Fig. 3.S5). Morphological expression, grain size and thickness of 
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this tephra were indistinguishable and hence, most likely to represent the same eruptive event.  
Glass shard major element chemistry of this tephra layer was then determined by electron 
microprobe analysis (EMA) and the results were compared with selected onshore and 
offshore Kawakawa/Oruanui Tephra (KOT) correlatives (Table A2.3; Fig. 3.S6). The glass 
shard geochemistrys were consequently indistinguishable which a) affirms correlation to 
KOT, and b) augments the overall chronology of this study. All major element determinations 
were made on a JEOL Superprobe (JXA-8230) housed at Victoria University of Wellington, 
using the ZAF correction method. Analyses were performed using an accelerating voltage of 
15 kV under a static electron beam operating at 8 nA. The electron beam was defocused 
between 10 to 20 µm. All elements calculated on a water-free basis, with H2O by difference 
from 100%. Total Fe expressed as FeOt. Mean and ± 1 standard deviation (table A2.3; in 
parentheses), based on n analyses.  All samples normalized against glass standards VG-568 
and ATHO-G. 
 
 
 
Figure 3.S5: Core pictures of SO213-76-2 (top) and SO213-79-2 (bottom) showing the 25.36 kyr B.P. 
Kawakawa/Oruanui Tephra (indicated by red boxes). The blue dot indicates the sample depth of SO213-76-2 
515 cm, used to constrain the surface reservoir age. Scale is in centimeters. 
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Figure 3.S6: CaO (A) and K2O (B) to FeO ratios of SO213-79-2 (red circles) and SO213-76-2 (red filled 
circles) in comparison to element ratios of reference samples of the Kawakawa/Oruanui Tephra (KOT) (C and 
D). TAN0513-14 (Ryan et al., 2012); Okarito Lagoon, Galway Tarn (Newnham et al., 2007); AT-331; ODP-
1123 (Alloway et al., 2005); Whangamata Road (Villamor et al., 2007). 
 
3.3.5 XRF scanning  
All sediment cores were analyzed at the Alfred Wegener Institute for their specific element 
abundances using an Avaatech X-ray fluorescence (XRF) core-scanner with a preset step 
width of 1 cm. These measurements only represent counts of element intensities and not 
absolute element concentrations but are sufficient for the use in core-to-core correlation. 
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3.3.6 Age models 
We chose the high-resolution core MD97-2120 (1210 m water depth) as a reference core due 
to its position close to our sediment cores in the Bounty Trough. Following the approach 
applied by Rose et al. (2010), we correlated the planktic δ18O and Mg/Ca derived SST records 
of MD97-2120 (Pahnke et al., 2003) with the EDML ice core δ18O record (EPICA 
Community Members, 2006; Veres et al., 2013; Fig. 3.S7). This correlation considered the 
new age model of EDML ice core (Veres et al., 2013) and thus improves the previous 
correlation (Rose et al., 2010). 
 
Figure 3.S7: Planktic δ18O (blue curve) and SST (green curve) records of sediment core MD97-2120 (Pahnke et 
al., 2003) fine-tuned to the EDML δ18O record on the AICC12 time scale (red curve; Members, 2006; Veres et 
al., 2013). 
 
To establish a robust core-to-core correlation, the XRF element content records (Sr, Ca, Fe 
and Sr/Fe) were then correlated to respective age-scaled XRF records of the sediment core 
MD97-2120 from the southern Chatham Rise (Fig. 3.S8, 3.S9; Pahnke and Zahn, 2005; 
Pahnke et al., 2003) using the computer program AnalySeries 2.0.4.2 (Paillard et al., 1996). In 
particular, the Sr-counts were useful for the core-to-core correlation, as Sr represents CaCO3-
variability, but is barley affected by differences in grain size or the water-content. In some 
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sediment cores, the Sr-counts display an early deglacial increase at ~19.7 kyr (Fig. 3.S8). 
However, the timing of this increase is in phase when using Sr/Fe-counts instead, enabling a 
better core-to-core correlation (Fig. 3.S9). To achieve the best correlation we considered the 
reservoir corrected planktic 14C ages in intervals lacking pronounced XRF-features (e.g. in the 
Holocene). Furthermore, we were able to use a distinctive tephra layer as a radiocarbon-
independent stratigraphic marker in two sediment cores (SO213-76-2 and SO213-79-2; Fig. 
3.S5). The layer in both cores represents the widespread Kawakawa/Oruanui tephra (KOT). 
The KOT is a silicic tephra erupted from Taupo Volcanic Centre (TVC) in the central North 
Island of New Zealand with an age of ~25.36 kyr B.P. (Vandergoes et al., 2012) and is the 
most important isochronous tephra marker erupted in the SW Pacific region during the last 
30,000 years (Alloway et al., 2007). This tephra was likewise found in reference core MD97-
2120 (Pahnke et al., 2003). In this sediment core, we updated the KOT age used by (Pahnke et 
al., 2003) to the revised age by Vandergoes et al. (2012). The age model of our open ocean 
core PS75/059-2 from the East Pacific rise (Lamy et al., 2014) has been adjusted to our NZM 
age model, by correlating it to the XRF Fe-counts of PS75/100-4.  
To assess the quality of the age model described above, we established a second age model 
based solely on calibrated planktic 14C-ages and the KOT age. Planktic radiocarbon ages were 
calibrated to calendar ages, using the calibration software Calib 7.0 (Stuiver and Reimer, 
1993; Stuiver et al., 2005) with the embedded SHCal13 calibration curve (Reimer et al., 
2013). To account for reservoir effects, we corrected all 14C-ages younger than 18 kyr with a 
reservoir age of 640 ± 40 years (Sikes et al., 2000). For the glacial interval, we used a 14C 
surface reservoir-age of 838±160 years. This age represents the reservoir age for the 14C 
sample (SO213-76-2 515cm), taken directly below the tephra shown in figure 3.S5. 
As both age models are in good agreement, but not identical (shown in figure 3.S10), their 
age differences have been considered as uncertainties in our age assignments of the age model 
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used in the main text. Because of these comparable results, we assume our XRF based age 
models to be robust.  
 
 
Figure 3.S8: XRF correlation of all sediment cores to the reference core MD97-2120 (Pahnke and Zahn, 2005) 
for the past 70 kyr. Displayed here are solely Sr-count curves (scale *1000). Likewise, Ca-, Sr/Fe- and Fe-counts, 
stable isotope records, and tephra analyses were used to establish an optimal correlation. Red dots indicate 14C-
sampling positions of this study; red squares are sampling positions by Pahnke and Zahn (2005). Black numbers 
indicate raw 14C ages. YD – Younger Dryas; ACR – Antarctic Cold Reversal; HS1 – Heinrich Stadial 1; LGM – 
Last Glacial Maximum; KOT – Kawakawa/Oruanui Tephra.  
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Figure 3.S9: Comparison of Sr- (solid lines) to Sr/Fe-counts (stippled lines). The early increase in Sr-counts at 
~19.7 kyr (vertical line) that is obvious in some cores shown in Fig. 3.S8 is detrended, when using Sr/Fe instead, 
enabling a better core-to-core correlation. 
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Figure 3.S10: Comparison of Δ14C records generated using different age models. The solid lines are based on 
the XRF-correlation-method, while the stippled lines are based on calibrated planktic 14C ages.  
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Abstract 
Glacial/interglacial changes in Southern Ocean’s air-sea gas exchange have been considered 
as important mechanisms contributing to the glacial/interglacial variability in atmospheric 
CO2. Hence, understanding past variability in Southern Ocean intermediate- to deep-water 
chemistry and circulation is fundamental to constrain the role of these processes on 
modulating glacial/interglacial changes in the global carbon cycle. Our study focused on the 
glacial/interglacial variability in the vertical extent of southwest Pacific Antarctic 
Intermediate Water (AAIW). We compared carbon and oxygen isotope records from 
epibenthic foraminifera of sediment cores bathed in modern AAIW and Upper Circumpolar 
Deep Water (UCDW; 943 – 2066 m water depth) to monitor changes in water mass 
circulation spanning the past 350,000 years. We propose that pronounced freshwater input by 
melting sea ice into the glacial AAIW significantly hampered the downward expansion of 
SW-Pacific AAIW. This process led to a pronounced upward displacement of the AAIW-
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UCDW interface during colder climate conditions and therefore to an expansion of the glacial 
carbon pool. 
 
4.1 Introduction 
In the Southern Ocean, Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW) forms in regions close to the 
Subantarctic Front (SAF; Bostock et al., 2013a; Georgi, 1979; Piola and Georgi, 1982). Off 
New Zealand, in the SW-Pacific, the SAF meanders between 45° and 55° S (Fig. 4.1; 
Crundwell et al. (2008). South of the Chatham Rise, in our research area, the intermediate 
waters originate directly from the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC; Hayward et al., 
2002), while the waters to the North derive from the Coral and Tasman Seas (Bostock et al., 
2013a; Tomczak and Godfrey, 1994). Bostock et al. (2013a) refer to the intermediate waters, 
formed in a small region close to the SAF off New Zealand as Southern Ocean (SO) AAIW. 
This SO AAIW forms from upwelled nutrient- and CO2-rich Circumpolar Deep Water 
(CDW). Accordingly, AAIW’s chemical signature carries information about the efficiency of 
the biological pump and air-sea gas exchange (Sigman et al., 2010). Simplified, the remaining 
nutrient concentration of sinking AAIW is a measure of the difference of upwelled nutrients 
and biological consumption in the uppermost water column, while the overturning intensity is 
modified by the strength of the wind-induced upwelling. The associated processes within this 
loop from upwelling to sinking are crucial for the oceanic release or uptake of atmospheric 
CO2.  
During the past, the transport of AAIW was crucial for the redistribution of nutrients, heat and 
freshwater (Schmitz, 1995; Toggweiler and Dixon, 1991) within the global ocean. On 
glacial/interglacial timescales, climate signals of upwelling deep-water were transported to 
the major ocean basins within the AAIW (Marchitto et al., 2007; Stott et al., 2009; Basak et 
al., 2010; Bryan et al., 2010) and, at least during the last Deglacial, AAIW displayed an 
important indicator for the transport of CO2 from old deep water masses (CDW) to the 
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atmosphere. Today, most of the anthropogenic CO2 entering the ocean depths is contained 
within AAIW (Downes et al., 2010; Murata et al., 2010; Murata et al., 2007; Sabine et al., 
2004). The importance of the oceanic uptake of CO2 (not only via AAIW) becomes evident 
by the fact that without this process, the atmospheric CO2 concentration would be about 55 
ppm higher than it is today (~400 ppm; Sabine et al., 2004). Despite the importance of AAIW 
for the global climate, especially in view of the current climate change, only scarce 
information about the temporal changes in its vertical and lateral expansion exists. In this 
study, we present new epibenthic δ13C and δ18O records from the Chatham Rise and the 
Tasman Sea off New Zealand that span the last 350 kyr. In comparison to a previously 
published record from sediment core MD97-2120 (1210 m; 45°32S 174°55E; Pahnke and 
Zahn, 2005) we are able to constrain the vertical extent of AAIW over different climatic 
cycles by using isotope records from multiple sediment cores from different water depths. 
 
 
Figure 4.1: Bathymetric and oceanographic map of the study area showing the major oceanic fronts and current 
systems in the Southern Ocean. a) Supraregional overview map of the SW-Pacific and Indian Sector of the 
Southern Ocean. b) Regional setting of the New Zealand subcontinent (After Bostock et al., 2013b; Crundwell et 
al., 2008; Orsi et al., 1995). 
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4.2 Material and Methods 
We analyzed four sediment cores from the Tasman Sea and the Bounty Trough off New 
Zealand, collected during R/V Marion Dufresne MD152 and R/V Sonne SO213/2 (Proust et 
al., 2006; Tiedemann, 2012) cruises in 2006 and 2011, respectively. Cores MD06-2990 (943 
m; 42°19S 169°55E) and MD06-2986 (1477 m; 43°27S 167°54E) were collected in the 
Tasman Sea west of New Zealand. Cores SO213-84-1 (972 m; 45°07S 174°34E) and SO213-
82-1 (2066 m; 45°46S 176°36E) are located on the eastern side of the island, in the Bounty 
Trough south of the Chatham Rise. Today, SO213-84-1 and MD06-2990 are bathed by 
AAIW, MD06-2986 and SO213-82-1 on the other hand by Upper Circumpolar Deep Water 
(UCDW). The uppermost part of MD06-2990 was significantly disturbed during core 
recovery. We therefore used the top section of R/V Sonne core SO136-003 (42°17.74’S / 
169°52.66’E; 958 m water depth; (Thiede, 1999) to replace the affected sediment sequence 
(see description of the age model for additional information). The core SO213-82-1 yields an 
average sedimentation rate of 3 cm/kyr, SO213-84-1 shows a sedimentation rate of 6 cm/kyr 
while MD06-2986 and MD06-2990 yield sedimentation rates of 8 cm/kyr and 3 cm/kyr, 
respectively. The working-halves of both SO213 cores were sampled at 2 cm intervals. The 
top 13.50 m of core MD06-2990 (33.55 m length) and the top 2.50 m of core SO136-003 
were sampled at 2 cm intervals, core MD06-2986 (32.68 m length) was sampled at 4 cm 
intervals. Subsequently the samples were frozen and freeze-dried for two to three days, 
depending on the samples’ water content. After freeze-drying, the samples were wet sieved 
through a sieve with a mesh size of 63µm and dried for two days at ~50°C. When dry, the 
samples were fractionated through different mesh sieves (125 µm, 250 µm, 315 µm and 400 
µm). The foraminifera were picked from the size fractions 250-315 µm and 315-400 µm 
using a reflective light microscope with a 50-fold magnification.  
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 4.2.1 Stable Isotopes 
Isotope ratios (reported in delta notation versus VPDB calibrated via international standard 
NBS19) of δ13C and δ18O were measured on 4 specimens of Cibicidoides wuellerstorfi or in 
samples lacking a sufficient amount of C. wuellerstorfi, on 3 specimens of Uvigerina 
peregrina (Fig. 4.2). All measurements were conducted at the Alfred Wegener Institute in 
Bremerhaven, using a Finnigan MAT 253 mass spectrometer with a Kiel IV Carbonate 
Device. The long-term precision based on an internal laboratory standard (Solnhofen 
limestone) measured over a one-year period together with samples was better than ±0.06‰ 
for δ13C and ±0.08‰ for δ18O. 
In all cores but one we were able to find sufficient specimens of C. wuellerstorfi over the 
whole record to perform the isotope measurements. Sediment core SO213-82-1 presents us 
with the problem that in sporadic samples, no C. wuellerstorfi could be found, so that we used 
U. peregrina to fill these gaps. 
 
 
Figure 4.2: Pictures of foraminifera, used for isotopic measurements. Umbilical view a), spiral view b) and 
apertural view c) of Cibicidoides wuellerstorfi. Figure 4.2 c was digitally rendered from figure 4.2 a using a 
Keyence VHX-5000 digital microscope. d) Lateral view of Uvigerina peregrina. 
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4.2.1.1 Oxygen Isotopes 
Primarily, we used the benthic δ18O-signal for the development of our age-models. In addition 
to changes in global ice volume (Shackleton, 1977), which provide the stratigraphic basis in 
our study, the benthic δ18O-signal reflects variations in local temperature and/or salinity 
(Emiliani, 1955; Epstein and Mayeda, 1953). In general, the δ18O-values recorded by C. 
wuellerstorfi deviate by ~0.64‰ from U. peregrina values (Shackleton and Opdyke, 1973).  
The δ18OCib & Uvi values in the records of SO213-84-1 and SO213-82-1 show a very high 
correlation with a mean offset C. wuellerstorfi – U. peregrina of 0.48‰. Therefore, we used 
this offset of 0.48‰ to correct the Bounty Trough δ18O values of C. wuellerstorfi for species-
specific fractionation (McCave et al., 2008; Pahnke & Zahn, 2005) instead of using an offset 
of 0.64‰ (Duplessy et al., 1988; Shackleton and Opdyke, 1973). However, the Tasman Sea 
records MD09-2986 and MD06-2990/SO136-003 were rendered Uvi-equivalent by adding 
0.64‰, as these records are in good agreement with the accepted method. 
 
4.2.1.2 Carbon Isotopes 
In paleoceanography, the epibenthic δ13C-records of the foraminifer C. wuellerstorfi are 
commonly used as a proxy for changes in water mass nutrient concentrations (Kroopnick, 
1985; Zahn et al., 1991). The δ13C-values in the water column strongly depend on the 
remineralization of 12C-enriched organic matter, which leads to the consumption of oxygen 
and the release of nutrients. Low δ13C-values are therefore indicative of high nutrient 
concentrations and weakly ventilated water masses. Furthermore, oceanic δ13C-values are 
influenced by the release of terrestrial carbon during glacial times (Peterson et al., 2014) as 
well as by thermodynamic (Broecker and Maier-Reimer, 1992) and biological effects 
(Farquhar et al., 1989). 
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As described above, we used U. peregrina to fill the intervals barren of C. wuellerstorfi. 
Following the methods of Pahnke and Zahn (2005) and McCave et al. (2008), we disregarded 
the usual +0.9‰ U. peregrina to C. wuellerstorfi offset. As these authors showed, the epi- to 
infaunal δ13C difference off New Zealand is far from constant but varies on glacial to 
interglacial timescales as a function of δ18OUvi. Over the whole record, the average offset 
Δδ13CCib-Uvi is 0.81‰ and therefore close to the offset of 0.9‰. However, the addition of 
0.9‰ proves to be impractical for the conversion of δ13CUvi in SO213-82-1, if just the epi- to 
infaunal offset of the Holocene and the LGM are compared. During the Holocene, the mean 
Δδ13CCib-Uvi of SO213-82-1 is as high as 1.09‰ while the LGM offset is only 0.47‰. To 
account for this variable offset, we used the regression equation of McCave et al. (2008): 
Δδ13CCib-Uvi = 0.464δ18OUvi – 2.753 (r=0.629; n=57) 
A comparison of raw isotopic data to the corrected values of SO213-82-1 is shown in figure 
4.3.  
 
Figure 4.3: Comparison of benthic δ13C values in sediment core SO213-82-1. Raw data of C. wuellerstorfi (pink 
line) and U. peregrina (stippled pink line). The black line shows a combination of C. wuellerstorfi and corrected 
U. peregrina values. 
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4.2.2 Sea surface temperature reconstructions 
The Mg/Ca measurements were conducted on ~30 tests of the planktic foraminiferal species 
Globigerina bulloides, picked from the size fraction 355-400 µm. Sample treatment and 
analyses followed the procedure as described in Nürnberg and Groeneveld (2006). We 
followed the cleaning protocol of Barker et al. (2003), applying only the oxidative cleaning 
step. All samples were measured at Kiel University, using an ICP-AES (ISA Jobin Yvon-Spex 
Instruments S.A. GmbH). The relative analytical error for the Mg/Ca was ~0.1%. Replicate 
samples showed an average standard deviation of ~0.1 mmol/mol.  
Mg/Ca data were converted into paleo-seasurface temperatures (SSTMg/Ca), using the 
calibration of Mashiotta et al. (1999) for G. bulloides: 
Mg/Ca = 0.474 e(0.107 * T) with R2 = 0.98 
 
4.2.3 Total Organic Carbon 
In order to assess the influence of phytodetritus (high in 12C) on the benthic δ13C signals, we 
measured the total organic carbon content (TOC) on sediment cores SO213-82-1 and SO213-
84-1 (Bounty Trough), with a spacing of 10 cm, using a PC controlled Eltra CS-2000 Carbon 
Sulfur element analyzer. We reconstructed the organic carbon accumulation rates (TOCAR) as 
follows:  
TOCAR (g/cm2/kyr)= sedimentation rate (cm/kyr) * dry density (g/cm3)/10 
 
4.2.4 Age determination 
Our age models reflect a combination of radiocarbon dating and δ18O-correlation to age 
scaled reference records. The age model for the upper section of cores MD06-2986 and 
MD06-2990/SO136-003, SO213-82-1 and SO213-84-1 is based on Accelerator Mass 
Spectrometry (AMS) 14C dates. AMS 14C dating was performed on mixed planktic 
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foraminifera (MD06-2986, 8 samples; Table A3.1), on Globorotalia inflata (SO136-003, 6 
samples; Table A3.1) or on Globigerina bulloides (SO213-82-1, 7 samples; SO213-84-1, 3 
samples; Ronge et al., submitted to Science, 2014). The samples were prepared and analyzed 
in the Leibniz-Laboratory for Radiometric Dating and Isotope Research at the Christian-
Albrechts-University of Kiel (MD06-2986), at the AMS 14C Laboratory at the Eidgenössische 
Technische Hochschule (ETH) Zürich (SO136-003) and at the NOSAMS facility in Woods 
Hole, USA (SO213-82-1 and SO213-84-1). AMS 14C ages were converted to calendar ages 
using Calib 7.0 of (Stuiver et al., 2005), applying a local reservoir correction of 640 years for 
interglacial (cf. Sikes et al., 2000; Pahnke and Zahn, 2005) and 840 years for glacial age 
samples (Ronge et al., submitted to Science, 2014). Beyond the range of radiocarbon dating, 
the age scale for our cores was obtained by correlating the benthic oxygen isotope records 
(mainly indicative of changes in global ice volume) with the astronomically dated LR04 
global benthic δ18O reference stack (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005; Fig. 4.4). In the course of this 
process, we combined the benthic δ18O records for cores SO136-003 and MD06-2990. The 
uppermost part comprising the interval of Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 1 to MIS 4 (0 – 65 kyr) 
is based on SO136-003, while the record below, down to 350 kyr (MIS 4 to MIS 10) is based 
on MD06-2990. Tuning our benthic δ18O records to the LR04 stack resulted in a generally 
good agreement with the previously published benthic δ18O record of core MD97-2120, 
collected from 1200 m water depth on Chatham Rise east of New Zealand (Fig. 4.4; Pahnke 
and Zahn, 2005). To further improve our age models, we fine-tuned the epibenthic δ18O 
records of MD06-2986 and MD06-2990/SO136-003 to the benthic δ18O record of MD97-
2120. 
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Besides a pre-industrial control run, a simulation of the LGM has been carried out (Merkel et 
al., 2010). This simulation takes into account the orbital parameters, the greenhouse gas 
concentrations and the ice-sheet distribution of the LGM (21 kyr before present). Moreover, a 
sea level lowering of 120 m has been taken into account by a modification of the land-sea 
distribution, which for instance, leads to closure of the Bering Strait. For details of the 
experimental setup and spin-up procedure to obtain statistical equilibrium climates, the reader 
is referred to Merkel et al. (2010). 
 
4.3 Results 
Here we present proxy-records from the four sediment cores described in section 4.2, which 
are indicative of changes in SST-variability (planktic Mg/Ca), intermediate- and deep-water 
circulation (benthic δ13C and δ18O) and biogenic productivity (TOCAR) in our study area. 
These records allow us to register climate-driven variations in the vertical extent of AAIW 
and UCDW. The two Tasman Sea records MD06-2086 and MD06-2990 span at least the last 
four glacial/interglacial cycles from 0 to 350 kyr, while SO213-84-1 and SO213-82-1 form 
the Bounty Trough do not exceed the last 100 kyr.  
The close correlation of the Bounty Trough and Tasman Sea isotopic-records in both AAIW 
(Fig. 4.5 top) and UCDW (Fig. 4.5 bottom) enables us to compare the water masses on both 
sides of the island. 
 
4.3.1 Benthic δ13C 
All sediment cores analyzed show similar δ13C patterns over the whole time interval, 
oscillating between glacial lows and interglacial highs, with a mean offset of ~0.7‰ between 
the AAIW and UCDW. The sediment cores bathed by modern AAIW (SO213-84-1 and 
MD06-2990) and by modern UCDW (SO213-82-1 and MD06-2986) show similar isotopic 
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values, alternating between ~0.6 and 1.2‰ and ~ -0.2 and 0.8‰, respectively (Table A3.2). 
Nevertheless, minor differences between Tasman Sea and Bounty Trough δ13C-values are 
evident especially during the last glacial (Fig. 4.5). Throughout the LGM, the isotopic minima 
in Bounty Trough cores SO213-84-1 (AAIW) and SO213-82-1 (UCDW) are more 
pronounced than in their Tasman Sea counterparts. Therefore we would like to mention that 
the δ13C-values of the respective time-interval from core SO213-82-1 partly derive from 
adjusted U. peregrina values. Despite similar amplitudes in SO213-84-1 and SO213-82-1 a 
certain bias, introduced by the recalculation of U. peregrina values in SO213-82-1 cannot be 
completely excluded. In this context, it is noteworthy that the amplitudes for MIS 4 are nearly 
identical for SO213-82-1 and MD06-2986 as both records exclusively base on C. 
wuellerstorfi (Fig. 4.5). 
 
Figure 4.5: Comparison of Bounty Trough (SO213) and Tasman Sea (MD06) AAIW and UCDW benthic δ13C 
records. Throughout the whole time interval MD06-2986 (blue) and SO213-82-1 (pink) are bathed by UCDW, 
while MD06-2990/SO136-003 (red) and SO213-84-1 (green) are bathed by AAIW. Grey shadings as shown in 
figure 4.4. The pronounced offset of SO213-82-1 and MD06-2986 during MIS 2 might derive from the use of U. 
peregrina in SO213-82-1 in this time interval.  
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4.3.2 Benthic δ18O 
Except for SO213-82-1, where occasional samples of U. peregrina had to be analyzed to 
complement the record in depths barren of C. wuellerstorfi (see methods), benthic δ18O 
records were measured on monospecific samples of C. wuellerstorfi. 
All records display similar distinctive glacial-interglacial cycles. The variability of the 
epibenthic δ18O (δ18OCw) signal in our sediment cores reflects to a large part changes in global 
ice volume (Shackleton, 1977). Yet the fact that the glacial/interglacial δ18OCw amplitudes of 
up to ~2 ‰ in all cores generally exceed the sea level-related mean ocean δ18O change of 0.8 
to 1.1 ‰ (e.g. Waelbroeck et al., 2002) indicates that a relevant portion of the δ18OCw signal 
can be attributed to changes in water temperature and/or salinity (Emiliani, 1955; Epstein and 
Mayeda, 1953). Although the glacial/interglacial δ18Ocw amplitudes are very similar in our 
records, δ18OCw at the shallow cores MD06-2990/SO136-003 (945 m) and SO213-84-1 (972 
m) was generally lower than at the deeper core sites MD06-2986 (1477 m) and SO213-82-1 
(2066 m) during the last four glacial/interglacial cycles (on average ~0.46‰). This pattern 
points to higher temperatures and/or lower salinity in the intermediate-water (Fig. 4.4). 
 
4.3.3 Total Organic Carbon 
The TOCAR for cores SO213-82-1 and SO213-84-1 range from 0.26 to 0.58 g/cm2/kyr and 
0.38 to 1.39 g/cm2/kyr, respectively (Table A3.3). Due to these low TOCAR values (less than 
1.5 g/cm2/kyr), we assume that the δ13C results measured on the epibenthic foraminifer 
species C. wuellerstorfi were not affected by the Phytodetritus Effect (Mackensen et al., 
1993). 
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4.3.4 Modeling study 
The overall distribution of South Pacific water masses with the characteristic low-salinity 
tongue of AAIW is clearly expressed in the pre-industrial control simulation with the CCSM3 
model (Fig. 4.6 a,c). Compared to observations, however, AAIW forms too far north which is 
likely related to simulated Southern Westerly Winds (SWW) that are biased towards north 
(Varma et al., 2011), a common shortcoming in most coarse-resolution climate models (e.g. 
Rojas et al., 2009). Moreover, the modeled AAIW is too shallow and too salty, despite a 
surface low-salinity bias south of ~40°S (Fig. 4.6 a,c). These model-data mismatches hamper 
direct geographical comparisons with proxy records from a specific location and imply that 
changes in the South Pacific hydrography are likely simulated somewhat too far north. 
Nevertheless, since the model captures the large-scale water masses relevant for this study, 
the model results are helpful in explaining glacial-interglacial changes of water mass 
characteristics and water mass distribution. In particular, enhanced surface freshwater input 
near the AAIW formation regions from melting sea ice in the LGM simulation (Fig. 4.6 b) 
leads to further freshening of the glacial AAIW (<33.5 psu) which spreads towards the north 
at a much shallower depth compared to the modern (Fig. 4.6 d). 
 
 
Figure 4.6: Pacific salinity distributions. a) Observed present-day salinity, zonally averaged across the South 
Pacific (WOA; Antonov et al., 2010). Red dots indicate the approximate water depth of sediment cores used in 
this study. b) Modeled LGM Southern Ocean surface freshwater flux anomaly (m/yr; positive means freshwater 
flux into the ocean) relative to pre-industrial (annual mean; 100-yr average). 
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Figure 4.6 continued: Pacific salinity distributions. c) Modeled pre-industrial salinity, zonally averaged across 
the South Pacific (annual mean; 100-yr average). d) As c) but for the LGM (salinity adjusted such that global 
mean salinity is identical to pre-industrial). AAIW – Antarctic Intermediate Water; UCDW – Upper Circumpolar 
Deep Water; AABW – Antarctic Bottom Water. 
 
4.4 Discussion  
The most obvious result of our study is the constant offset of AAIW to UCDW δ13C over the 
last 350 kyr, indicating no significant changes in water mass geometry. However, this 
interpretation is revealed as spurious by including another record bathed in modern AAIW-
depth (MD97-2120; 1210 m; Pahnke and Zahn, 2005), located between the records obtained 
from in this study, right at the boundary from AAIW to UCDW (Fig. 4.7). 
Today, SW-Pacific AAIW extends from ~500 m to about 1450 m (Hayward et al., 2002; 
Heath, 1985; Sloyan et al., 2010). Below, in depths between 1450 m and 2500 m follows 
UCDW (Carter and McCave, 1997) with its distinctive oxygen minimum and CO2 maximum 
(Bostock et al., 2013b and references therein). This pattern locates the sediment cores MD06-
2990/SO136-003 (943/958 m) and SO213-84-1 (972 m) close to the core of modern AAIW, 
today at about 700 m (Heath, 1985). The deep-water cores MD06-2986 (1477 m) and SO213-
82-1 (2066 m) are therefore located in UCDW. Despite the proximity of MD06-2986to the 
interface of AAIW and UCDW (Fig. 4.7), the very close correlation with the deeper core 
SO213-82-1 illustrates that MD06-2986 remained in UCDW throughout the last 100 kyr (Fig. 
4.5). Therefore we infer that this setup was maintained over the whole record of 350 kyr. This 
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leaves MD97-2120 (1210 m) that also lies close to the intersection of AAIW and UCDW, in a 
crucial position for the investigation of AAIW extent through time. 
 
Figure 4.7: Salinity section along the 180° meridian (WOA; Antonov et al., 2010). To project the analysed 
sediment cores (red dots) in this section, their longitudes were adjusted to 180°. Arrows indicate the prevailing 
current regime of SW-Pacific water masses. AAIW – Antarctic Intermediate Water; UCDW – Upper 
Circumpolar Deep Water; PF – Polar Front; SAF – Subantarctic Front; STF – Subtropical Front. 
 
As it was explained in section 4.3.1, the δ13C-gradient between SO213-84-1/MD06-
2990/SO136-003 (AAIW) and SO213-82-1/MD06-2986 (UCDW) remained stable for the last 
350 kyr (~0.7‰). Therefore we argue that the cores, interpreted as AAIW and UCDW were 
bathed by these respective water masses throughout the whole time interval. Accepting this 
general framework, we can use the record of MD97-2120 (Fig. 4.8; Pahnke and Zahn, 2005) 
to reconstruct changes in the vertical extent of AAIW. 
During the LGM the δ13CCib of AAIW (SO213-84-1 and MD06-2990/SO136-003) and 
UCDW (SO213-82-1 and MD06-2986) were lower by 0.43‰ and 0.45‰, respectively, than 
during the Holocene (Table A3.4). Thus this difference fits to the mean whole-ocean δ13C-
shift of 0.38±0.08‰ (Peterson et al., 2014) and is clearly lower than the AAIW difference 
found by Bostock et al. (2010) of 0.8‰ Taking all cycles over the past 350 kyr into account, 
the isotopic offset between glacials and interglacials for MD06-2990/SO136-003 and MD06-
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2986 is 0.19‰ and 0.27‰ respectively. However, the LGM/Holocene offset of MD97-2120 
is 0.53‰ and the 350 kyr average offset (MIS1 – MIS9) is 0.41‰. Therefore, we argue that 
the pronounced depletion in glacial δ13C of core MD97-2120 indicates an upward 
displacement of the AAIW-UCDW interface during glacial maxima. As it is shown in Table 
A3.4, the offset of MD97-2120 to MD06-2990/SO136-003 (943/958 m; AAIW) and MD06-
2986 (1477 m; UCDW) is almost equal during interglacials, slightly leaning to the well-
ventilated AAIW. However, during glacial maxima the Δδ13C2120-UCDW decreases to only 
0.19‰ while Δδ13CAAIW-2120 increases to 0.52‰.  
Throughout the Holocene, the δ13C values of MD97-2120 resemble those of SO213-84-1, 
yielding average values of 0.83‰ and 1.14‰, respectively (Fig. 4.8). On the other hand, 
SO213-82-1 shows significantly lower values of 0.4‰. This pattern reflects the modern water 
mass distribution (Fig. 4.9), locating MD97-2120 and SO213-84-1 in AAIW and SO213-82-1 
in UCDW (Fig. 4.7).  
During the Last Glacial Maximum δ13C of MD97-2120 approaches the values of SO213-82-1 
(0.33‰ and 0‰, respectively). Even though the values of SO213-84-1 also decline, they 
remain at an average of 0.74‰ and thus considerably higher than the deeper cores. The deep-
water to intermediate-water difference, Δδ13C84-82 (0.74‰) remains similar to the Holocene 
offset of 0.74‰. Therefore, on a glacial/interglacial timescale, MD97-2120 appears to 
alternate between the water masses assigned to the sediment cores above and below, 
approaching the water mass interpreted as UCDW in glacial times. This pattern is particularly 
revealed in figure 4.9 (black arrows), where the Glacial-to-Holocene offset in both, δ13C and 
δ18O of MD97-2120 is the largest from all sediment cores. 
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Figure 4.8: Comparison carbon isotope records for the last a) 100 kyr (Bounty Trough) and b) 350 kyr (Tasman 
Sea) b) to the Bounty Trough record MD97-2120 (Pahnke and Zahn, 2005). 
 
The pattern, with MD97-2120 δ13C moving towards UCDW values during glacial maxima 
and towards AAIW during warmer periods, is repeated throughout the whole time interval 
analyzed (Table 4). We compared MD97-2120 to MD06-2990/SO136-003 and MD06-2986 
on longer timescales, as both SO213-cores span only the last glacial to interglacial cycle. 
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Figure 4.9: Comparison of averaged Holocene (solid lines) and LGM (dashed lines) benthic δ13C (red) and δ18O 
(blue) depth profiles. The glacial δ13C values were corrected for the global isotopic shift by adding 0.38‰ 
(Peterson et al., 2014). Glacial δ18O values were adjusted according to Waelbroeck et al. (2002) by subtracting 
1.1‰. Black arrows indicate the pronounced isotopic shift in MD97-2120 caused by the shift from AAIW to 
UCDW. Glacial water mass distribution (gAAIW & gUCDW) as proposed in chapter 4.4; modern distribution 
after Heath (1985), Carter and McCave (1997), Hayward et al. (2002) and Sloyan et al. (2010). Sediment core 
(modern water depths) are indicated on the right axis. 
 
During the warmer stages 3, 5, 7 and 9, the average δ13C values of the shallowest core MD06-
2990/SO136-003 (interpreted as AAIW) are as high as 0.91‰, while MD97-2120 and MD06-
2986 display lower averages with 0.6‰ and 0.24‰, respectively The isotopic offset between 
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MD06-2990/SO136-003 and MD97-2120  (Δδ13C2990-2120) rises in the course of glacial 
maxima (MIS 6 and MIS 8) from interglacial values of 0.31‰ to a Δδ13C2990-2120 of 0.53‰ 
(Fig. 4.10 b). 
 
 
Figure 4.10: Multiple proxy records of SW-Pacific AAIW and UCDW compared to an Antarctic ice core record 
over the past 350,000 years. a) Planktic SSTMg/Ca of MD97-2120 (orange; Pahnke and Zahn, 2005) and MD06-
2986 (blue) measured on G. bulloides. b) Benthic (C. wuellerstorfi) δ13C records of Tasman Sea cores MD06-
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2986 (blue) and MD06-2990/SO136-003 (red), Bounty Trough cores SO213-82-1 (pink) and SO213-84-1 
(green) compared to MD97-2120 δ13C (orange; Pahnke and Zahn, 2005) and FR1/97-GC12 (black; Bostock et 
al., 2004). c) Benthic (C. wuellerstorfi) δ18O records of sediment cores MD06-2986 (blue), MD06-2990/SO136-
003 (red) and MD97-2120 (orange). d) Composite CO2 curve for the last 350 ky. (brown; 0-22 ky.: EPICA 
Dome C, Monnin et al., 2001; 22-350 ky.: Vostok, (Pépin et al., 2001; Petit et al., 1999; Raynaud et al., 2005). 
Grey shadings as shown in Fig. 4.4. 
 
The comparison of sediment cores above and below MD97-2120, suggests an upward 
displacement of the AAIW-UCDW interface, locating MD97-2120 in poorer ventilated 
UCDW during the LGM, MIS 4, MIS 6 and MIS 8. These findings are supported by the 
analysis of the CDW oxygen minimum, which was found at substantially shallower water 
depths throughout the LGM (Hayward et al., 2004).  
The similarity of benthic δ13C patterns in our cores over the last three glacial-interglacial 
cycles suggests that source-water preformed nutrient changes of AAIW or changes in 
temperature-dependent fractionation during air-sea gas exchange in the convection region 
(Broecker and Reimer, 1992) are negligible. 
Similar to, but less pronounced than the AAIW to UCDW shift displayed in the δ13C record 
of MD97-2120, the δ18O record shows a shift from low salinity, higher temperature AAIW 
during warmer climatic periods to higher saline and/or lower temperature UCDW during 
glacial maxima like the LGM or MIS 4 (Fig. 4.10 b,c). 
 
4.4.1 Proposed Mechanisms  
Throughout glacial maxima, the boundary, separating high-nutrient (low δ13C) and CO2 rich 
waters from a better ventilated and low-nutriend water mass rises from ~2000 m (interglacials 
and interstadials) to a depth shallower than 1200 m. This shift could be attributed to several 
factors, which will be discussed in the following: A northward displacement of the AAIW 
source region, endmember δ13C depletion, increased stratification, decreased biological 
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productivity, increased UCDW upwelling, a reduction in the formation of SO AAIW as 
proposed by Bostock et al. (2004) and Pahnke and Zahn (2005) or reduced AAIW subduction 
owed to increased buoyancy. 
During the LGM, the winter sea ice (WSI) surrounding Antarctica advanced to about the 
position of the modern Polar Front (PF; Gersonde et al., 2005). This advance was 
accompanied by a northward displacement of Antarctic cold waters, where the strongest 
cooling occurred within the modern Sub Antarctic Zone (SAZ; Gersonde et al., 2005). 
According to some authors (e.g. Gersonde et al., 2003; Sikes et al., 2009), the major oceanic 
fronts as well advanced towards the North, expanding the surface area of the Southern Ocean. 
As AAIW is closely associated with Subantarctic Mode Water (SAMW; Bostock et al., 2004) 
and SAMW in turn is coupled to the SAF (Hanawa and Talley, 2001), the upward 
displacement of the AAIW-UCDW interface could be assigned to a northward displacement 
of the SAF during the LGM. This process would cause SAMW/AAIW to be subducted 
further to the North (in relation to warmer intervals) extending only to shallower depths at the 
core locations analyzed in this study. However, Hayward et al. (2008) showed that, in the 
region off East New Zealand, neither the SAF nor the Subtropical Front shifted during 
glacial/interglacial cycles, due to topographic constraints by the Campbell Plateau and the 
Chatham Rise (Fig. 4.1), respectively. Therefore, we assume a northward shift of the 
formation region of SO AAIW south of New Zealand (Bostock et al., 2013a) as an unlikely 
process to explain the upward displacement of UCDW. 
A decline of air-sea exchange during glacials due to the northward expansion of sea ice 
(Gersonde et al., 2005) and/or an equatorward shift in SWW (e.g. Mohtadi and Hebbeln, 
2004; Stuut and Lamy, 2004) could have depleted the δ13C due to reduced thermodynamic 
fractionation in the source region of AAIW (Mackensen, 2012). However, as our 
intermediate-water records show a similar glacial drop in δ13C as the UCDW records, we 
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propose that this process did not play the dominant role in driving the δ13C pattern in MD97-
2120. Increased upper-ocean stratification has the potential to lower the δ13C level of a water 
mass by its separation from high δ13C surface waters. Radiocarbon analyses on cores south of 
the Chatham Rise indeed constrain a pronounced stratification of the glacial SW-Pacific 
(Ronge et al., submitted to Science, 2014) but place the cline, which separates poorly 
ventilated waters from overlying waters, below the AAIW at a depth of ~2000 m. Therefore a 
stratified upper ocean cannot explain the low glacial δ13C. However, mixing with δ13C-
depleted waters below the cline cannot be excluded.  
The preferential uptake of isotopically lighter 12C through biological productivity based on 
photosynthesis (Farquhar et al., 1989) enriches the δ13CDIC (Dissolved Inorganic Carbon) in a 
surface water mass. A decrease in biological export production (Francois et al., 1997) in the 
formation area of AAIW would therefore decrease the δ13CDIC in source waters. Although this 
process cannot be completely excluded, we argue it to be unlikely as Hayward et al. (2004) 
report increased biological productivity in SAZ off New Zealand. The Phytodetritus Effect 
(Mackensen et al., 2000) on the other hand has the potential to decrease the δ13C in epibenthic 
foraminifera. However, as we mentioned in the results, we assume that our sediment cores 
were not affected by a pronounced increased input of organic carbon. 
Pahnke and Zahn (2005) already discussed the process of increased UCDW upwelling as a 
possible explanation for the very low glacial δ13C values. This process, being in agreement 
with the δ13C data (Pahnke and Zahn, 2005; this study), could in general explain the upward 
displacement of the AAIW-UCDW boundary. However, several studies point to decreased 
glacial upwelling (Boyle and Keigwin, 1982; Sigman and Boyle, 2000) and ventilation (Sikes 
et al., 2000; Skinner et al., 2010; Ronge et al., submitted to Science, 2014). Even though 
increased upwelling cannot be completely ruled out, we consider this scenario as relatively 
unlikely. 
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Although the northern Tasman Sea record FR1/97-GC12 (990 m; 23°34S 153°46E;  Bostock 
et al., 2004) is located close to the core depth of modern AAIW (Heath, 1985), its LGM δ13C 
values are as low as the δ13C of UCDW records MD06-2986 (1477 m) and SO213-82-1 (2066 
m). This implies that in the Tasman Sea as well, glacial AAIW (gAAIW) did not reach as 
deep as during the Holocene. We argue that despite findings of increased glacial AAIW 
formation (Herguera et al., 2010; Martínez-Méndez et al., 2013; Meissner et al., 2005; Muratli 
et al., 2010), southern sourced AAIW in the southwest Pacific may not always have reached 
the core-depth of FR1/97-GC12 during the LGM. As Ribbe (2001) suggested, the production 
of AAIW is closely coupled to the wind stress applied on subantarctic surface waters. He 
showed that the volume of transported AAIW is in direct proportion to the forcing of 
Southern Hemispheric wind stresses. During glacial peak times, the northward displacement 
of SWW (Mohtadi and Hebbeln, 2004; Moreno et al., 1999; Stuut and Lamy, 2004; 
Toggweiler et al., 2006) in combination with static oceanic fronts (Hayward et al., 2008) led 
to a reduction of wind stress in the formation area of SW-Pacific AAIW. In addition, the 
advancing winter sea ice edge increased the glacial import of freshwater by melting sea ice 
into the AAIW (e.g. Saenko and Weaver, 2001) and thereby intensified the SAZ salinity 
anomaly (Gersonde et al., 2005; Jenkins, 1999; Pahnke and Zahn, 2005), ultimately 
hampering the subduction of AAIW (Fig. 4.11). Furthermore, highly saline bottom waters, 
stabilized by brine rejection (Adkins, 2013) increased the water column density gradient and 
thus supported the positive buoyancy of fresher AAIW. A salinity-controlled pattern, leading 
to shallower penetration of glacial AAIW, is also supported by our CCSM3 model runs (Fig. 
4.6) that point to an increased density gradient between glacial water masses (Fig. 4.12). 
Separately and even more in combination, the processes described here might have 
significantly reduced the downward extension of AAIW within the SW-Pacific. This void, 
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created by the diminishing influence of gAAIW was then filled by an upward displacement of 
underlying UCDW.  
 
 
Figure 4.11: Conceptual schemes of SW-Pacific water mass structures. a) Glacial pattern: Associated with 
advancing winter sea ice, the Southern Westerly Winds (SWW; dotted circle) shift towards the North, away from 
the formation region of glacial (g)AAIW (green shaded area). Freshwater input from the close sea ice edge 
enhances gAAIW buoyancy, locating it above the depth of reference core MD97-2120. The blue-shaded area 
indicates the very old (low Δ14C) glacial deep-water carbon pool, rich in CO2 and nutrients (low δ13C). During 
glacial maxima, the AAIW/UCDW interface (red dashed line) shifts above 1200 m, bathing the reference core 
location of MD97-2120 in low δ13C gUCDW. Dashed arrows indicate a more sluggish deep-water circulation 
than during interglacial times. Red dots show the modern water depth of sediment cores analysed in this study. 
b) Interglacial pattern: During the warmer stages like the Holocene, the sea ice derived meltwater input in AAIW 
declines, while the SWW shift towards a poleward position. Increased AAIW salinity favours a deepening of the 
AAIW-UCDW interface. Retreating sea ice enables air-sea gas exchange of upwelled CDW, releasing stored 
CO2 towards the atmosphere (e.g. Ronge et al., submitted to Science, 2014). During times of high atmospheric 
partial pressure of CO2 (>pCO2) like today (due to anthropogenic forcing), CO2 is being subducted into the 
ocean interior via AAIW. Thus today the Southern Ocean acts as a CO2 sink, while in preindustrial times (and 
other interglacials), the SO released upwelled CO2 to the atmosphere (e.g. Gruber et al., 2009). Thick, 
continuous arrows indicate enhanced ventilation, water mass circulation and exchange compared to glacial 
maxima. The old Pacific Deep Water (PDW) carbon pool diminishes and retreats towards it modern dimension 
(see Key et al., 2004). 
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ventilation. In this context, Pahnke and Zahn (2005) proposed that a transient buoyancy 
inertia caused by meltwater-export, delayed the ventilation of AAIW, as the SSTs of sediment 
core MD97-2120 lead the increasing δ13C-trend by 1-3 kyr. However, as the δ13C-values in 
our record interpreted as AAIW (MD06-2990/SO136-003) increase at the same time as the 
SSTs (Fig. 4.10; Table A3.5), we argue that the lead/lag of MD97-2120 δ13C/SSTMg/Ca is not a 
consequence of delayed ventilation but of a delayed downward expansion of AAIW and 
decelerated UCDW ventilation. As already proposed, the enhanced import of meltwater likely 
led to a buoyancy gain of recently formed AAIW. Only upon a reduction of freshwater input, 
the AAIW would be able to advance to depths larger than about 1200 m. Although the AAIW 
ventilation occurred at the onset of rising temperatures, the UCDW lagged behind, due to the 
huge pool of old and CO2 rich water that had to be ventilated as shown by Ronge et al. 
(submitted to Science, 2014). 
We further speculate that changes in the AAIW freshwater budget might cause global 
reorganizations in the oceanic Themohaline Circulation (THC). Saenko et al. (2003) showed 
that the endmember freshwater budget of the THC controls the density gradients of AAIW 
and North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) and therefore their formation rate. Freshwater input 
in one hemisphere can significantly alter the AAIW-NADW density gradient, enhancing or 
hampering the formation rate of the respective water mass on the opposed hemisphere 
(Weaver et al., 2003). 
 
4.5 Conclusions 
Recent benthic δ13C and δ18O records from the Bounty Trough and the Tasman Sea off New 
Zealand allow new insights into the formation and extent of SW-Pacific AAIW over the last 
350 kyr. The new proxy data and modeling results presented in this study, question the 
hypothesis that stronger water column stratification resulted in reduced production of glacial 
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AAIW (Pahnke and Zahn, 2005). Our results suggest that a northward displacement of the 
WSI edge (Gersonde et al., 2005) led to a significantly shallower AAIW subduction in the 
SW-Pacific during glacial maxima. Warmer climatic conditions on the other hand favor the 
enhanced downward extent of AAIW (Fig. 4.11). 
Following the synchronous timing of these observations and published SSTs (Pahnke and 
Zahn, 2005), we conclude that pronounced climate changes in the Southern Hemisphere are 
the dominating factor, driving changes in AAIW formation, its vertical expansion as well as 
the ventilation and the associated carbon cycling of CDW.  
Radiocarbon analyses on planktic and benthic foraminifera proved the presence of 
exceptional old waters within glacial CDW in the SW-Pacific and South Atlantic (Skinner et 
al., 2010; Ronge et al., submitted to Science, 2014). At the onset of the most recent 
deglaciation, deep-water ventilation improved simultaneously with the increase in AAIW 
formation, outlined above. The restart of the Southern Ocean Meridional Overturning 
Circulation (SOMOC; e.g. Fischer et al., 2010) conveyed ancient CO2 from the deep-ocean 
towards the atmosphere, thus increasing the ventilation of CDW while the expansion of SW-
Pacific AAIW was favored. 
Vast amounts of anthropogenic CO2 are transported towards the deep-ocean via the AAIW 
(Sabine et al., 2004; Murata et al., 2007, 2010; Downes et al., 2010), while at the same time 
stored CO2 is upwelled within CDW (Gruber et al., 2009; Fig. 4.11). As model predictions 
suggest, the current CO2 sink of the Southern Ocean (Gruber et al., 2009) might evolve into a 
source due to the poleward shift of SWW and the accompanying increase in CDW upwelling 
(Le Quéré et al., 2007). Additional modeling studies (e.g. Downes et al., 2010; Manabe and 
Stouffer, 1993) showed that this process might be reversed on longer time scales, leading to 
increased ocean stratification and decreased AAIW formation and consequently to a reduction 
in the uptake of anthropogenic CO2. Thus, in order to specify the Southern Ocean’s role in the 
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carbon cycle of a changing climate system, improved insight in this highly dynamic system is 
essential. 
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Abstract  
The Intermediate Mode Waters formed in the Southern Ocean are crucial for the lower 
thermocline ventilation processes in Southern Hemisphere Gyres. They might also have 
served as the most relevant pathways transporting climatic signals from high to low latitudes 
via “oceanic tunneling” on glacial/interglacial time scales. Despite the importance of the 
Southern Ocean Intermediate Waters (SOIWs), our understanding on the long–term evolution, 
exact advection paths, and impact on the South Pacific Gyre’s thermocline is still 
fragmentary. 
Here, we present a 200 kyr record of paired Mg/Ca ratios and stable oxygen isotopes from 
surface- and deep-dwelling planktic foraminifera, from the South Pacific Gyre (SPG). On 
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average, the Mg/Ca–derived sea surface temperatures (Globigerina bulloides) show similar 
conditions during the LGM and Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 6 (9.4 °C versus 9.9 °C). In 
contrast, our Mg/Ca–derived subsurface temperatures (Globorotalia inflata and Globorotalia 
truncatulinoides) suggest the LGM ~3 to ~2 °C colder than MIS 6. The reconstructed 
subsurface ice volume corrected stable oxygen isotope ratio of seawater (δ18Osw-ivc, proxy for 
local salinity changes) suggests opposing glacial subsurface conditions, i.e., slightly saltier–
than–Holocene during MIS 6 to fresher–than–Holocene during MIS 2. Considering that 
subsurface hydrography at the core site is plausibly driven by the formation and/or advection 
of SOIWs from the South East Pacific, our results provide further support on the relevance of 
subsurface processes in the Southern Ocean transferring climatic signals (temperature and 
salinity) to the SPG. Furthermore, the contrasting subsurface glacial scenarios at the SPG’s 
thermocline imply that the advection of SOIWs could be highly variable during different 
glacial stages. 
 
5.1 Introduction 
The Southern Ocean Intermediate Waters (SOIWs), such as Antarctic Intermediate Water 
(AAIW) and Subantarctic Mode Water (SAMW), are critical pathways for atmospheric gases 
(e.g. anthropogenic CO2 (Sabine, 2004) and oxygen (Russell and Dickson, 2003)) to enter the 
oceans interior and for nutrients from upwelled deep-waters in the Southern Ocean to return 
to the thermoclines of the subtropical gyres (Sarmiento et al., 2004). Different studies have 
suggested that these water masses located at intermediate depths played a relevant role in 
glacial/interglacial climate change (Bostock et al., 2004; Pahnke et al., 2008; Pahnke and 
Zahn, 2005; Pena et al., 2008/2013; Spero and Lea, 2002).  
The South East Pacific (SEP; a list of acronyms is given in Table A1) is the principal 
formation area of SAMW and AAIW (Fig. 5.1; Bostock et al., 2010/2013a; Hartin et al., 
2011; Hasson et al., 2011; Holte et al., 2013; Sallée et al., 2006). The SAMW is formed just 
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north of the Subantarctic Front (SAF) via the deepening of mixed layers during wintertime 
convection (Sloyan et al., 2010). The temperature and salinity properties of the SAMW are 
controlled by the incorporation of fresh water (i.e., via precipitation, melting sea ice and 
northward Ekman transport of the Subantarctic Surface Water (SASW)) during its formation 
in the SEP (Schneider and Bravo, 2006).  
 
Figure 5.1: A) Location of sediment core SO213-59-2 and reference sites discussed in the text (diamonds). The 
main SOIW formation area and advection (large white area and arrows; after (Hartin et al., 2011; Herraiz-
Borreguero and Rintoul, 2011), including salinity (color) and temperature (white contour lines and numbers; 
WOA09) at 150 m water depth (~26.8 kg/m3) are indicated. Dashed lines denote the oceanographic frontal 
boundaries: the Subtropical Front (STF; gray), the Subantarctic Front (SAF; yellow), and the Polar Front (PF; 
red; Orsi et al., 1995). B) Vertical profile of the annual mean, the seasonal mean, the minimum and the 
maximum summer temperature of the uppermost 600 m of the water column at the core site (WOA09). The 
average Holocene Mg/Ca temperature for G. bulloides (1), G. inflata (2) and G. truncatulinoides (3) are plotted 
against the estimated habitat water depth of each species. The depth ranges of G. bulloides (< 50 m), G. inflata 
(50 – 100 m) and G. truncatulinoides (> 150 m) are used to define surface-water, thermocline-water and deep–
thermocline-water. Boxes mark ranges of Mg/Ca temperatures in surface sediments and Holocene sediments. C) 
Detail of the S-N transect denoted in A), indicating the vertical distribution of SAMW (26.6 – 27 kg/m3; ~ 100 – 
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600 m) and AAIW (> 27 kg/m3; > 600 m) (Hanawa and Talley, 2001; Tsuchiya and Talley, 1998). Numbers in 
the white boxes correspond to the assumed habitat depth range of the planktic foraminifera species analyzed as 
in B). Notice that the inferred habitat depth range of G. inflata is located close to boundary between SAMW and 
Subtropical waters (<26.6 kg/m3). Open circle with dot denotes eastward-directed flow of the maximum SWW. 
Color-coded arrows mark oceanic fronts depicted in A). 
 
The SAMW becomes progressively colder, fresher, and denser as it approaches the Drake 
Passage (~4 °C; McCartney, 1977) forming the coldest, and densest variety of SAMW known 
as AAIW (McCartney, 1977). The AAIW is characterized by a vertical salinity minimum and 
high gas content (Hartin et al., 2011). SAMW and AAIW are exported to the Atlantic Ocean 
through the Drake Passage, and to the lower thermocline in the Subtropical Gyres of Southern 
Hemisphere oceans (Hanawa and Talley, 2001; McCartney, 1977). These water masses play a 
fundamental role in the ventilation of the modern thermocline in the subtropical South Pacific 
Gyre (SPG; Hartin et al., 2011; Herraiz-Borreguero and Rintoul, 2011; Holte et al., 2012) as 
well as transporting heat, salt and nutrients from the Southern Ocean to lower latitudes, via 
processes as “oceanic tunneling” at glacial/interglacial timescales (Liu et al., 2002; Pena et 
al., 2008/2013).  
To date, the enhanced presence of SOIWs during cold periods in mid and low latitudes of the 
East Pacific has been explained by invoking either latitudinal displacement and/or stronger 
Southern Westerly Wind (SWW; Martínez-Méndez et al., 2013; Muratli et al., 2010; Pena et 
al., 2008; Pena et al., 2013).  An opposite situation, i.e. increased formation of SOIWs during 
warm periods, has been proposed for the South West Pacific off New Zealand (Pahnke and 
Zahn, 2005). These regional differences emphasize further need of geographical constraint in 
the data-poor South Pacific, in order to better understand the spatial pattern of SOIWs 
formation and distribution in the South Pacific. 
Here we present paired Mg/Ca and δ18O records of three species of planktic foraminifera 
(Globigerina bulloides, Globorotalia inflata and Globorotalia truncatulinoides) from 
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sediment core SO213–59–2 in the central South Pacific covering the last 200 kyr. The aim of 
this study is to reconstruct the structure of the water column in the subtropical SPG during the 
late Quaternary, and to evaluate the subsurface variability (thermocline water depth) 
potentially influenced by the enhanced injection of SOIWs (SAMW/AAIW) formed in the 
SEP during glacial stages. 
 
5.2 Material and Methods 
The age model of the gravity core SO213–59–2 (45°49’ S, 116°52’ W; 3161 m water depth; 
Fig. 5.1 A), retrieved from the East Pacific Rise during R/V Sonne cruise SOPATRA, is based 
on correlation of benthic foraminiferal δ18O record (Cibicidoides wuellerstorfi, 250–315 µm) 
to the global benthic δ18O stack LR04 (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005) using the software package 
AnalySeries 2.0 (Paillard et al., 1996; Fig. 5.2 A). The age model is further supported by two 
14C accelerator mass spectrometer (AMS) dates of G. bulloides measured at the Leibniz-
Laboratory for Radiometric Dating and Isotope Research of the University of Kiel (Fig. 5.2 
A). AMS 14C ages were converted to calendar age using the software CALIB 7.0 (Stuiver et 
al., 2005) with the Marine13 (Reimer et al., 2013) dataset and ΔR correction of 560 years 
correction (Bard, 1988). The uppermost sediment (0–1 cm) from multicorer SO213–59–1 
(same location) was also dated (details are given in the Supplementary Information).  
Three planktic foraminiferal species of mixed layer dwellers i.e., G. bulloides and deep 
dwellers i.e., G. inflata, and G. truncatulinoides (dextral) were picked from surface sediments 
(top 1 cm of multicorer) and SO213–59–2 at 2 cm intervals. The Mg/Ca and stable isotope 
(δ18O) measurements were performed on the same sample composing 30 to 40 shells from the 
size fraction 355−400 µm. Occasionally, we extended the size fraction to 315–400 µm to 
recover enough calcite material from G. inflata and G. truncatulinoides.  
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Figure 5.2: Foraminiferal (isotope) geochemical data of core SO213-59-2. A) Age model for core SO213–59–2 
based on the graphical alignment of the benthic foraminiferal δ18O record (blue curve) to the benthic δ18O stack 
LR04 (gray curve; Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005). Auxiliary AMS 14C age control points are indicated by black 
inverted triangles (see Supplementary material Table 5.S1). Shaded bars indicate glacial intervals; black 
numbers in the bars represent the Marine Isotope Stages. Calculated seawater Mg/Ca−temperatures (red circles, 
red curve illustrates 3-points running average) and δ18O (blue circles, blue curve illustrates 3-points running 
average) derived from B) G. bulloides, C) G. inflata and D) G. truncatulinoides. SSTMg/Ca = sea surface 
temperature, TTMg/Ca = thermocline temperature, DTTMg/Ca = deep thermocline temperature. Surface sediment 
data from MUC SO213−59−1 are indicated by black squares. Continuous gray lines denote average temperatures 
values computed per each isotopic stage (MIS1 to MIS 6). Orange arrows indicate the summer ocean 
temperature at 50 m (b; assumed mean living depth of G. bulloides), 75 m (c; assumed mean living depth of G. 
inflata) and 300 m (d; assumed mean living depth of G. truncatulinoides) water depth (WOA09); green arrows 
denote the modern temperature of SOIWs in the SE Pacific (~4 − 5 °C; Hartin et al., 2011). The downcore 
SSTMg/Ca record of core SO213−59−2 shows smaller variability than the high resolution SSTMg/Ca (G. bulloides) 
reconstruction from MD97−2120 at 45° S (Pahnke et al., 2003). 
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Pretreatment and analytical procedures followed the method described by Nürnberg and 
Groeneveld (2006) and the cleaning protocol proposed by Barker et al. (2003) including an 
additional reductive cleaning step. Analyses were performed on an ICP-OES (VARIAN 720–
ES) with and analytical long-term precision of ±0.1 mmol/mol for Mg/Ca of ECRM752–1 
standard. The efficiency of the cleaning was evaluated by monitoring the elements Fe and 
Mn, which were measured alongside Mg (details in supplementary information 5.7). 
The δ18O measurements were performed at GEOMAR, Kiel, using a MAT 253 mass 
spectrometer (Thermo Scientific, Germany) coupled with a Kiel IV Carbonate device (Thermo 
Scientific, Germany). Results were referenced to the NBS19 standard and calibrated to the 
PDB scale. Analytical errors were ±0.06‰ for δ18O.  
The conversion of Mg/Ca values to temperatures was conducted according to the calibrations 
of Mashiotta et al. (1999): Mg/Ca = 0.474 e(0.107 * T)); Groeneveld and Chiessi (2011): Mg/Ca 
= 0.72 e(0.076 * T)); and Regenberg et al. (2009): Mg/Ca = 0.84 e(0.083 * T)) for G. bulloides, G. 
inflata, and G. truncatulinoides, respectively.  
Dissolution is known to affect the preservation of the Mg/Ca signal in planktic foraminifera, 
however we considered that dissolution did not drive the glacial−interglacial changes 
observed along the core SO213–59–2 (details discussed in supplementary information). 
To estimate habitat depth range of each species, we averaged the Mg/Ca–temperatures from 
surface sediments (top 1 cm of multicorer) and Holocene sediments (0 – 10 kyr) from core 
SO213–59–2, and compared them with modern climatological data from World Ocean Atlas 
2009 (WOA09; Antonov et al., 2010; Locarnini et al., 2010). To estimate the amplitude of 
temperature changes across each Marine Isotope Stage (MIS), we averaged the temperature 
estimates within each of the glacial (MIS 2 and MIS 6) and interglacial (MIS 1 and MIS 5) 
intervals. The intervals were defined according to the boundaries stated by Lisiecki and 
Raymo (2005).  
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Although numerous biological vital processes (symbiont activity, ontogeny) may affect the 
δ18O fractionation processes in planktic foraminifera (Rohling and Cooke, 1999), we assume 
no vital effect in this study (details discussed in supplementary information 5.7), because 
local δ18Osw correlates linearly with ocean water salinity on regional scales (Le Grande and 
Schmidt, 2006).  
We used the seawater δ18Osw as a proxy for local salinity changes. However, we did not 
convert the δ18Osw signal into salinity because the variation of δ18O in the ocean is more 
complicated than salinity. Other processes, such as sea ice formation affect seawater δ18O and 
salinity differently. These additional complications result in only regionally–coherent δ18O to 
salinity relationships (Le Grande and Schmidt, 2011). 
The δ18Osw-ivc calculation involves the subtraction of the temperature effect from the planktic 
δ18O data (δ18Osw (VSMOW) = δ18O + 0.27 - (4.38 - (4.382 - 4 * 0.1 (16.9 - T))1/2)/(0.1 x 2); 
(Shackleton, 1974), followed by the removal of the ice volume component (IVC) of the 
seawater δ18O composition (Waelbroeck et al., 2002). We linearly interpolated the 
Waelbroeck et al. (2002) record at the time step of the core SO213–59–2 profile and 
subtracted the mean ocean δ18Osw from the reconstructed δ18Osw values. The absolute error in 
calculating δ18Osw is ~ ±0.3‰ (Rohling, 2007).  
 
5.3 Results  
5.3.1 Planktic foraminiferal Mg/Ca – temperatures 
The Mg/Ca (temperature) values of G. bulloides, G. inflata and G. truncatulinoides in surface 
sediments (top 1 cm of multicorer) are 1.66 mmol/mol (~11.7 °C), 1.59 mmol/mol (~10.4 °C) 
and 1.52 mmol/mol (~7.1 °C), respectively (Fig. 5.2). The averaged reconstructed 
temperatures (surface sediments + Holocene) range between 11.3 (±0.4) °C for G. bulloides, 
10.6 (±0.8) °C for G. inflata and 7.1 (±0.6) °C for G. truncatulinoides (Fig. 5.2), consistent 
with climatological austral summer temperatures (WOA09; Locarnini et al., 2010) typical for 
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water depths < 70 m; ~50 – ~100 m and 150 – ~400 m, respectively (Fig. 5.1 B). The inferred 
seasonality of the Mg/Ca signals is in agreement with sediment trap data east of New Zealand, 
which suggest that the maximum fluxes of G. bulloides and G. inflata are mainly bound to 
Southern Hemisphere’s late spring to summer in subantarctic waters (King and Howard, 
2003; Northcote and Neil, 2005). Based on the correlation with the WOA09 temperatures, we 
interpret these species as reflecting the austral summer water temperature at the surface (G. 
bulloides – SSTMg/Ca), the thermocline (G. inflata – TTMg/Ca) and the deep thermocline (G. 
truncatulinoides – DTTMg/Ca).  
Downcore SO213–59–2, Mg/Ca ranges between 1.17 – 1.83 mmol/mol in G. bulloides, 0.96 – 
1.97 mmol/mol in G. inflata and 1.21 – 1.85 mmol/mol in G. truncatulinoides over the past 
220 kyr, with higher ratios during interglacials. Large TTMg/Ca amplitude variations of ~8 °C 
(from ~5 to ~13 °C) are observed at the thermocline level. Smaller temperature variabilities 
are observed at the surface (G. bulloides) and the deep thermocline (G. truncatulinoides), with 
STTMg/Ca ranges of ~4 °C (~9 to ~13 °C) and DTTMg/Ca of ~ 6°C (~4 to ~10 °C), respectively 
(Fig. 5.2). The inferred SSTMg/Ca, TTMg/Ca, and DTTMg/Ca show glacial–interglacial amplitudes 
of ~2, ~4 and ~2 °C, respectively (Fig. 5.2). Our results suggest, on average, similar 
interglacial surface conditions (MIS 1 vs. MIS 5) in the subtropical SPG, with no differences 
in SSTMg/Ca during both interglacials (~11.2 °C). This pattern is paralleled by the situation 
observed at thermocline level, TTMg/Ca of ~10.1 °C (MIS 1) vs. ~10.8 °C (MIS 5; Fig. 5.2 B, 
C). On the other hand, slightly larger temperature differences between interglacials can be 
observed at DTTMg/Ca of ~6.7 °C (MIS 1) vs. ~7.9 °C (MIS 5; Fig. 5.2 D).  
The average glacial SSTMg/Ca is similar during MIS 2 and MIS 6 (9.4 °C versus 9.8 °C, 
respectively). In contrast, marked glacial differences are observed at the thermocline, where 
TTMg/Ca suggests a glacial difference of ~3 °C between MIS 2 and MIS 6 (~6.7 °C versus ~9.3 
°C, respectively). The minimum temperature of ~4.6 °C centered at ~20 kyr, is ~3 °C colder 
than the lowest temperature observed in MIS 6 (~8.1 °C). At the deep thermocline, a similar 
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trend can be observed, where the DTTMg/Ca show on average ~2 °C colder conditions during 
MIS 2 than MIS 6 (~5.7 °C versus ~7.6 °C, respectively) and minimum temperatures of ~4.4 
°C and ~6.4 °C at ~20 kyr and ~148 kyr, respectively. 
 
5.3.2 Planktic foraminifera stable oxygen isotopes and relative salinity reconstruction  
The δ18O values of G. bulloides, G. inflata and G. truncatulinoides from the surface 
sediments (top 1 cm of multicorer) are 1.87, 2.27 and 2.37‰, respectively. Along the 
analyzed time interval, the δ18O values show glacial/interglacial fluctuations ranging between 
3.8 and 2.02‰ at the sea surface, between 3.8 and 2.07 ‰ at the thermocline, and between 
4.05 and 2.12‰ at the deep−thermocline (Fig. 5.2). Although the isotopic values at all three 
water depths increase synchronously at ~30 kyr, the heaviest δ18O values are reached at 
different time intervals. At the thermocline level, the maximum is reached at ~25 kyr, while at 
the surface the values continue to increase until the heaviest value is reached at ~20 kyr. 
Along the water column the averaged planktic δ18O values during MIS 1 range from 2.4 to 
2.9‰ and from 2.9 to 3.1‰ during MIS 5, with G. bulloides and G. inflata showing lighter 
δ18O values and G. truncatulinoides the heavier δ18O values. During MIS 2 the δ18O values 
oscillate between 3.3 and 3.6 ‰ similar to MIS 6 with δ18O values ranging from 3.3 to 3.7 ‰ 
(Fig. 5.2). 
The foraminiferal δ18O values are determined by water temperature and the δ18O of seawater 
at the moment of calcification. Therefore, the foraminiferal δ18O can be used as a qualitative 
thermal monitor. The thermal gradient inferred from the δ18O gradient between MIS 1 – 2 and 
MIS 2 – 6 varies for each species but in general suggest temperature gradients ≤ 1 °C at all 
water depth. The lack of accordance between the thermal gradients inferred from Mg/Ca–
temperatures (see Section 5.3.1) and δ18O, suggests large changes in the seawater isotopic 
composition.  
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The calculated δ18Osw-ivc values range from 0.35‰ to 2.23‰ at the sea surface (G. bulloides), 
from -0.73 to 2.35‰ at the thermocline (G. inflata), and from -0.51 to 1.59‰ at the deep–
thermocline (G. truncatulinoides), respectively. These results suggest fresher conditions 
during the glacial and saltier conditions during the interglacial. The species-specific δ18Osw-ivc-
deviations from the averaged Holocene (0 – 10 kyr) and surface sediment (Δδ18Osw-ivc) range 
between -0.39 to 1.25‰ at the surface, -1.40 to 1.68‰ at the thermocline and -0.89 to 1.21‰ 
at the deep thermocline (Fig. 5.3). The Δδ18Osw-ivc values at all three water depths are highest 
during MIS 5 (Fig. 5.3 C, D, E). Moreover, our results suggest differences in glacial δ18Osw-ivc 
at all water depths, where slightly saltier–than–Holocene conditions prevailed during MIS 6, 
contrasted by the fresher–than–Holocene conditions during MIS 2 (Fig. 5.3 C, D, E).  
 
5.4 Discussion 
Since the environmental niche of some species can potentially vary trough time (Cléroux et 
al., 2007/2009), the ecology of the studied species must be taken into account when 
interpreting Mg/Ca record. In this study the effect of this caveat is minimized, since our 
interpretations are restricted to changes of the main ocean state (glacial and/or interglacial 
stages) and the co–variation of the different planktic foraminiferal species.  
 
5.4.1 Evolution of water column structure in the South Pacific 
The ~4 °C of total glacial sea surface cooling observed at our study site is weaker than the 
cooling suggested by previous studies from similar latitudes between the Subtropical Front 
(STF) and the SAF in the South Pacific, such as Geob3327−5 in the SEP (43°S; Ho et al., 
2012) and MD97−2120 in the South West Pacific (45°S; Pahnke et al., 2003), which show a 
larger glacial sea surface cooling ~8 °C (Fig. 5.2 B). At our study site the SSTMg/Ca and 
surface Δδ18Osw-ivc fluctuations commonly suggest fresh and cool glacial and salty and warm 
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interglacial conditions, as previously described for the South West Pacific (Fig. 5.3 B; Pahnke 
et al., 2003).  
 
Figure 5.3: Comparison of A) mean ocean δ18Osw (Waelbroeck et al., 2002) and the reconstructed local salinity 
anomalies for B) Chatham Rise core MD97−2120 (Pahnke et al., 2003) and our study site SO213-59-2 in the 
South Pacific Gyre at C) surface, D) thermocline and E) deep thermocline level. Gray continuous lines denote 
species-specific averaged mean Holocene values (surface sediments + 0 − 10 kyr). Thick lines are the 3 points 
running average of the data (circles). Black dashed lines denote average values computed per each isotopic stage 
(MIS1 to MIS 6). 
 
The co−variation of sea surface temperature and salinity at similar latitudes has been 
attributed to a northward migration of the SAF and/or larger influence of SASW during 
glacial stages that results in lower surface temperature and salinity (Nürnberg and 
Groeneveld, 2006; Pahnke et al., 2003). However, this mechanism is unlikely to operate at 
our core location since siliceous microfossil transfer functions suggest no large 
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glacial−northward displacement (>4°) of the frontal system in the central South Pacific 
(Gersonde et al., 2003/2005). Furthermore, unlike the relative similar glacial SSTMg/Ca (9.4°C 
(LGM) versus 9.9°C (MIS 6)) during the past 200 kyr, our glacial subsurface Mg/Ca–
temperatures and Δδ18Osw-ivc records are characterized by larger differences between the LGM 
and MIS 6, from ~3 to ~2 °C and 0.9 to 0.8 ‰ (δ18Osw) at thermocline and deep thermocline 
water depth as recorded by G. inflata and G. truncatulinoides, respectively (Fig. 5.2 and 5.3). 
These contrasting surface and subsurface conditions argue against glacial frontal migration as 
the controlling factor of the glacial/interglacial hydrographic changes at the core-site, as the 
shifting of the SAF would have affected the entire upper water column. Our data show that 
despite a lack of variability at the sea surface in the subtropical SPG, substantial changes 
occurred at subsurface water depths (at thermocline level). Considering the importance of the 
SOIWs in ventilating the thermocline in this region (Hartin et al., 2011; Sloyan et al., 2010), 
we interpret the subsurface Mg/Ca–temperatures and the according Δδ18Osw-ivc variations as 
driven by the changes in the supply of SOIWs formed in the SEP. Various other proxy 
reconstructions suggest an enhanced SOIW formation and/or advection to lower latitudes 
during cold/glacial periods (Martínez-Méndez et al., 2013; Muratli et al., 2010; Pena et al., 
2013). In general, our subsurface reconstructions are in accordance with these observations, 
showing colder and fresher subsurface conditions during the glacial in comparison with the 
preceding interglacial stage (Fig. 5.2 and 5.3). Interestingly, our subsurface records (G. inflata 
and G. truncatulinoides) suggest temperature (ΔT) and relative salinity (Δδ18Osw-ivc) 
differences during the LGM two times larger than MIS 6 (Fig. 5.4 A). These differences 
imply a high variability in the formation process and/or the advection of the SOIWs to the 
SPG thermocline during glacial stages.  
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Figure 5.4: A) Salinity and temperature differences (Δδ18Osw-ivc and ΔT) during the LGM (blue) and MIS 6 (red) 
in comparison to mean Holocene values at the surface (circle), the thermocline (square) and the deep-
thermocline (triangle). Colder and fresher than-the-Holocene subsurface-waters characterize the LGM. In 
contrast, MIS 6 shows subsurface waters saltier than-the-Holocene and warmer than-the-LGM. The pronounced 
subsurface differences of MIS 2-6 in temperature (ΔT ~2 to ~3 °C) and salinity (Δδ18Osw-ivc ~0.8 and ~0.9 ‰), 
suggest differences in the subsurface advection of SOIWs. B) Schematic overview of water column conditions in 
MIS 6 (red) and the LGM (blue). The saltier and warmer MIS 6 (a) shows small ΔTSST-DTT (~2.2 °C) and ΔTTT-
DTT (~1.6 °C), suggesting a shallower mixed layer. Since MIS 6 and the LGM display similar surface 
temperatures, their ΔT is most likely controlled by the subsurface temperature. Therefore, subsurface co-
variations in temperatures and salinities (cold/fresh LGM and warm/salty MIS 6), suggest relevant differences in 
the advection of cold and fresh SOIWs to the thermocline at the core site. 
 
Assuming no temporal change in the habitat depth range of the planktic foraminifera as 
shown in figure 5.1 B and C, we calculate the thermal gradient between SSTMg/Ca and 
DTTMg/Ca (ΔTSST-DTT), SSTMg/Ca and TTMg/Ca (ΔTSTT-TT) and TTMg/Ca and DTTMg/Ca (ΔTTT-DTT) 
to reconstruct the upper ocean structure.  
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The ΔTSST-DTT values range on average from ~5 to ~2 °C, and increased continuously from 
MIS 6 to the Holocene, i.e. from on average ~2.2 °C (MIS 6), ~3.2 °C (MIS 5), ~3.7 °C (MIS 
2), to ~4.5 °C (MIS 1; Fig. 5.5 A). The increasing ΔTSST-DTT suggests a continuous shoaling 
of the thermocline since MIS 6, resulting in a thinned mixed layer towards the present. 
Similarly, the ΔTSTT-TT of ~0.5 °C (MIS 6) suggests a lower stratification and deeper mixed 
layer, in contrast a larger ΔTSTT-TT (~2.7 °C) occurs during LGM. A similar scenario is 
suggested by the δ18Osw gradient between surface and deep–thermocline (Δδ18Osw STT–DTT), 
showing small differences in salinity during MIS 6 in comparison to MIS 2 (Fig. 5.5 B). 
Although, at thermocline water depths the ΔTTT-DTT shows a similar pattern than the ΔTSST-
DTT during interglacial stages with large thermal gradients between upper and deeper 
thermocline depths i.e. ~3.4 °C (MIS 1) and ~2.9°C (MIS 5). Interestingly, in both glacial 
stages MIS 2 and MIS 6 low ΔTSTT-TT occurs (~1 °C and ~1.6 °C, respectively; Fig. 5.5 A).  
The isotopic composition of the seawater at different water depths can act as a proxy for the 
mixing/advection of subsurface water masses (Rohling and Cooke, 1999). Adopting this 
approach, we take the Δδ18Osw G. inflata – G. truncatulinoides as a qualitative indicator of the 
subsurface mixing/advection (Fig. 5.5 B). The Δδ18Osw of G. inflata – G. truncatulinoides of 
the past 220 kyr is the smallest during the LGM and MIS 6 suggesting stronger subsurface 
mixing/advection ratios during full glacial stages.  
 
5.4.2 Thermocline differences during the LGM and MIS 6 
Taken together two general glacial scenarios emerge, with an emphasis on the thermocline. 
Firstly, during MIS 6 a highly homogenized water column (deep mixed layer, with low values 
of ΔTSST-TT, ΔTSST-DTT, Δδ18Osw G. bulloides – G. truncatulinoides and Δδ18Osw G. inflata – 
G. truncatulinoides) existed, with slightly saltier than−the−Holocene and warmer than LGM 
waters. Secondly, during the LGM, the water column was more stratified (thinner mixed 
layer, higher values of ΔTSST-TT, ΔTSST-DTT, Δδ18Osw G. bulloides – G. truncatulinoides) with 
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subsurface water fresher and colder than−the−Holocene. The resemblance of the subsurface 
temperatures (TTMg/Ca and DTTMg/Ca) to the modern coldest variety of SOIWs (AAIW; 4 – 
5°C; Hartin et al., 2011; McCartney, 1977) the substantial reduction of the temperatures 
differences between TTMg/Ca and the SSTMg/Ca at the core site of sediment core E11-2 
(Mashiotta et al., 1999; Fig. 5.1) and low Δδ18Osw G. inflata – G. truncatulinoides suggest an 
enhanced subsurface inflow of SOIWs to the site in comparison to the MIS 6 (Fig. 5.4 B). 
 
Figure 5.5: Vertical temperature differences (Δ Temperature) in the water column. A) Orange color indicates 
ΔTemperature between sea surface (SSTMg/Ca) minus deep-thermocline (DTTMg/Ca). Light blue color denotes Δ 
Temperature between thermocline (TTMg/Ca) minus deep-thermocline (DTTMg/Ca). B) Calculated water isotopic 
difference (Δδ18Osw). Red color indicates the Δδ18Osw between G. bulloides (surface) minus G. truncatolinoides 
(deep-thermocline; Gb-Gt). Green color denotes Δδ18Osw between G. inflata (thermocline) and G. 
truncatolinoides (Gi-Gt). Continuous lines correspond to 3-point running averages of the data (circles). Black 
dashed lines denote average values computed per isotopic stage (MIS 1 to MIS 6). The co-variation of Δδ18Osw 
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Gb-Gt, Δδ18Osw Gi-Gt; ΔTSST-DTT and ΔTTT-DTT to lower values suggests a general scenario of a relative homogenous 
water column (lower stratification) during MIS 6. However, opposing LGM-gradient surface to deep-
thermocline (ΔTSST-DTT and Δδ18Osw Gb-Gt) and thermocline to deep-thermocline (ΔTTT-DTT and Δδ18Osw Gi-Gt) 
suggest a stratified water column and stronger advection of cold and fresh water restricted to thermocline levels. 
C) The δ13C gradient between GeoB15016 and the PDW stack (Δδ13CDIC) reflects the site-specific variations on 
the δ13C signal, which are driven by changing contributions of PDW and AAIW. Positive Δδ13CDIC values 
indicate measurable presence of AAIW. The dashed cyan line denotes the modern Δδ13CDIC (0.4 ‰) for site 
GeoB15016 (Martínez-Méndez et al., 2013). D) Insoluble dust flux in EPICA Dome C ice core (blue; Lambert et 
al., 2008) and the long-chain odd carbon-numbered n-alkanes (brown) and Fe-flux (red) at core location PS2489-
2/ODP1090 (Martinez-Garcia et al., 2009). 
 
5.4.3 Enhanced Pacific Intermediate Mode Water formation  
Different glacial scenarios for the thermocline (discussed in Section 5.4.2) suggest glacial 
discrepancies in the lateral flux (advection) of the SOIWs to the SPG. Both, northward 
displacement and stronger SWW have been invoked to explain enhanced SOIW signals in the 
tropical and subtropical SEP during cold periods (Martínez-Méndez et al., 2013; Muratli et 
al., 2010; Pena et al., 2008/2013). However, a general consensus on the displacement or 
strengthening of the SWW during glacial stages is still lacking. Proxy reconstructions and 
models simulations suggest either an equatorward or poleward displacement of the SWW or 
an increase in wind-strength without latitudinal shift in comparison to today (e.g. Lamy et al., 
2004; Markgraf et al., 1992; Otto-Bliesner et al., 2006; Shin et al., 2003; Sime et al., 2013).  
Although the relationship between SST and wind displacements is not straightforward 
(Kohfeld et al., 2013), previous SST reconstructions from the SEP have been interpreted as 
reflecting a northward displacement of SWW and its associated oceanic frontal system during 
the LGM (Kaiser et al., 2005; Lamy et al., 2004). Glacial displacements of 7° and ~9° for the 
SAF and the Polar Front (PF) have been suggested to be recurrent features in this region 
during the last 700 kyr (Ho et al., 2012), similar in magnitude during the LGM and MIS 6. 
For this reason, it seems unlikely that a comparable extent in the glacial northward 
displacement of SWW could generate distinctly different SOIWs and contrasting subsurface 
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waters in the SPG (i.e., fresher−waters−than−Holocene during the LGM and saltier 
waters−than−Holocene during MIS 6; Fig. 5.4).  
On the other hand, numerical experiments (Ribbe, 2001) and reconstructions for the LGM in 
the SEP (Muratli et al., 2010) have suggested a close link between the strength of the SWW 
and the SOIW formation. The intensification of the SWW have been often invoked among the 
factors controlling the increased glacial dust fluxes in East Antarctica (Lambert et al., 2008), 
South Pacific (Lamy et al., 2014) and as far north as 42° S in the South Atlantic (Martínez-
Garcia et al., 2009). The comparison of Holocene and LGM proxy data suggest an 
intensification of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC; Noble et al., 2013), with no 
significant change of its mean location (Matsumoto et al., 2001). Since the ACC is partially 
driven by the SWW, the current intensification has been interpreted as an evidence for 
stronger winds during the LGM (Matsumoto et al., 2001). Another analogue to evaluate the 
response of the ocean to changes in wind intensity is the Southern Annular Mode (SAM). The 
SAM is the main climatic mode controlling the winds in the Southern Hemisphere 
(Thompson and Solomon, 2002), defined as the alternating pattern of strengthening and 
weakening of westerly winds between the mid and high latitudes in the Southern Hemisphere. 
The SAM alters 1) the strength of northward Ekman Flow, 2) the upwelling along the 
Antarctic Continent, 3) the vertical tilt of the isopycnals, and 4) inducing downwelling at 
~45°S (Hall and Visbeck, 2002; Lenton and Matear, 2007; Lovenduski and Gruber, 2005; 
Oke and England, 2004). The tight coupling between SAM and the water properties of 
SAMW formed in the Pacific Basin (160°E to 80°W) has been suggested by field studies 
(Ayers and Strutton, 2013; Lovenduski and Gruber, 2005). During positive SAM events, the 
belt of strong SWW contracts, therefore intensifying SWW over the ACC and weakening the 
SWW north of 45°S. Conversely, a negative SAM event reflects the expansion of the strong 
SWW belt towards the equator. In the Pacific Basin, these wind anomalies are significantly 
correlated with nutrient and temperature properties of the SAMW (Ayers and Strutton, 2013). 
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During positive SAM-events, the intensified SWW produce negative wind stress curl 
anomalies south of the maximum wind stress, a higher northward Ekman transport throughout 
the region of the SWW, and positive wind stress curl anomalies north of the maximum wind 
stress. These conditions result in anomalous surface divergences and convergences (Hall and 
Visbeck, 2002; Saenko et al., 2005), which drive increased upwelling south of and in the 
ACC-area, ultimately causing the northward transport of colder water toward the regions of 
SAMW and AAIW formation (Oke and England, 2004). Therefore, increased downwelling in 
the Subantarctic Zone results in a rapid formation of SAMW (Ayers and Strutton, 2013; 
Lovenduski and Gruber, 2005).  
Although a decadal oscillation like SAM cannot be resolved by the resolution of this record, 
we assume that SAM-like changes operated over longer time scales (e.g. Moreno et al., 2014). 
Hence, we speculate that the subsurface temperature and salinity conditions at our study site 
are mainly controlled by the strength of the SWW, modulating the vigor of the Ekman 
transport toward the formation-regions of SAMW and AAIW (Oke and England, 2004). 
Furthermore, stronger winds in the Southern Ocean generally imply deeper mixing, and hence 
deeper mixed layers. These factors are a crucial pre−requisite for the formation of AAIW and 
SAMW (Hanawa and Talley, 2001; McCartney, 1977).  
 
5.4.4 Reconstructed glacial variability of SOIW  
Proxy reconstructions from the western side of South America suggest a constant formation 
and northward advection of colder modes of SOIW, namely AAIW, during glacial stages 
(Martínez-Méndez et al., 2013). Notably, this process increased during the LGM in 
comparison with other glacial stages (Martínez-Méndez et al., 2013) and the Holocene 
(Muratli et al., 2010). This increase is in good agreement with our subsurface records, which 
show a pronounced cooling and freshening at the subsurface during LGM in comparison with 
the Holocene (Fig. 5.4). In spite of the differences in proxies used, an enhanced presence of 
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colder modes of SOIWs (AAIW) seems ubiquitous in different LGM settings along the 
Chilean slope (Martínez-Méndez et al., 2013; Muratli et al., 2010) and the subsurface SPG 
(cooling and freshening, this study). Lower thermal differences between the reconstructed 
subsurface temperatures in the SPG and the SSTMg/Ca further south (E11-2; Mashiotta et al., 
1999) during LGM, support the idea of a stronger meridional transport, resulting in a tighter 
connection between the SPG and the main formation area of SOIWs in the SEP.  
On the other hand the homogenous water column with warmer and saltier subsurface 
conditions (relative to the LGM) during MIS 6 (Fig. 5.4), is probably owed either to a 
reduction and/or to ceasing SOIW advection to the South Pacific Gyre’s thermocline from the 
SEP. These conditions are contrasted by the SOIWs signal observed at 27° S, whereas the 
signal during MIS 6 is on average weaker than that during the LGM, but still stronger than 
that during the Holocene (Fig. 5.5; Martínez-Méndez et al., 2013). Divergent observations at 
the Chilean slope and in the open ocean suggest differential variations in the advection of 
SOIWs during glacial stages, with a relatively stable northward advection of the denser modes 
of SOIWs along the South American continent and a more fluctuating advection of SOIWs 
that feed the SPG’s thermocline. It is noteworthy that the variations in the intensification of 
the advection process and possibly also the formation of SOIWs, are tightly linked to  
temporal trends in dust fluxes (a proxy for wind strength), in the South Atlantic and 
Antarctica (Fig. 5.5 D; Lambert et al., 2008; Martínez-Garcia et al., 2009). The decrease in 
the salinity during the youngest part of MIS 6 (Fig. 5.3 D, E) corresponds to an increase in 
dust flux since ~160 kyr B.P., further reinforcing the role of SWW intensity as the main 
driver of the SOIWs injection to the SPG (Fig. 5.5 D). Strong winds could break down the 
ocean stratification, thereby allowing a rapid development of deep mixed layers, which in turn 
lead to the formation of AAIW and SAMW, and promoting the subduction of these waters to 
the South Pacific Gyre. 
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5.5 Conclusions  
Glacial–interglacial changes in the reconstructed temperatures and relative salinities from 
deep-dwelling foraminifera (G. inflata and G. truncatulinoides) suggest variations in the 
presence of SOIWs in the South Pacific Gyre.  
The results of this study indicate, that the inflow of SOIWs to the South Pacific Gyre can be 
highly variable during different glacial stages, resulting in subsurface waters during LGM, 
which are colder and fresher than−the−Holocene. Comparatively, MIS 6 is characterized by 
warmer (DT ~3 to ~2°C) and saltier (δ18Osw ~ 0.9 to ~ 0.8 ‰) subsurface waters (relative to 
LGM). These findings provide a competing hypothesis to previous findings that propose a 
stable and continuous influence of the SOIWs during glacial stages. 
Various scenarios of SOIWs formation/advection, inferred from our data in the South Pacific 
Gyre and previously published data in the South East Pacific and South West Pacific, suggest 
spatial heterogeneity in the northward transport of the SOIWs signal in the Pacific basin. The 
modern relationship between advection/formation processes of the SOIWs and SWW 
intensity indicates the influence of wind–strength (SWW) on the SOIWs advection/formation, 
rather than solely its glacial latitudinal migration. 
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5.7 Supplementary Material 
5.7.1 Age Control 
Three radiocarbon measurements were performed at the Leibniz-Laboratory for Radiometric 
Dating and Isotope Research of the University of Kiel, Germany. The purpose of this analysis 
was to 1) confirm the Holocene age of the surface sediment (multicorer SO213−59−1) and, 2) 
improve the age model of the gravity core SO213−59−2.  
 
Table 5.S1 14C AMS ages analyzed on planktic foraminifera and calibrated ages 1) confirming the Holocene age 
for SO213−59−1 (multicorer, MC) and; 2) 14C AMS ages supporting the age model for the gravity core 
SO213−59−2 (GC). 
Core 
 
Depth 
(cm) 
Species Conventional 
age 
(yr BP) 
Standard 
deviation 
(± yr) 
Reservoir Age 
(yr) 
Laboratory 
code 
SO213-59-1 
(MC) 
 
0-1 Planktic 
mix 
8001  210 560 KIA 45888 
SO213-59-2 
(GC) 
9-10 G. bulloides 10669 122 560 KIA 47137 
 45-46 G. bulloides 33487 366 560 KIA 47139 
 
5.7.2 Assessing data quality and cleaning efficiency  
The covariance of Mg/Ca with other secondary phase elemental ratios, such as Fe/Ca or 
Mn/Ca, can be used as an indicator of contamination on the measured Mg/Ca. The presence 
of clays and/or authigenic minerals may be indicated by high Mg/Ca ratios in association with 
elevated Fe/Ca. Similarly, the presence of authigenic ferromanganese carbonate overgrowths, 
or ferromanganese oxide precipitates, may be indicated by elevated values and positively 
correlated Fe/Ca and Mn/Ca ratios (Barker et al., 2003). In figure 5.S1, both Fe/Ca and 
Mn/Ca show no clear positive correlation with Mg/Ca, therefore suggesting no obvious 
control on the Mg/Ca variability.   
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Figure 5.S1: Mg/Ca plotted against (a) Mn/Ca and (b) Fe/Ca, indicating that contamination has not controlled 
Mg/Ca variability. 
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Additionally, glacial SST−cooling of ~4 °C observed in our record is in agreement with 
previous paleoceanographic studies in the Subantarctic South Pacific based on foraminiferal 
census counts and Mg/Ca ratios (111 – 123 °W; Barker et al., 2003; Luz, 1977; Mashiotta et 
al., 1999). Taken together, these observations suggest that the downcore Mg/Ca-derived 
temperature variations reconstructed at our site are unlikely to be affected by dissolution. 
 
5.7.4 Additional Factors of variability in the foraminiferal δ18O  
We are aware that not all the planktic foraminifera calcify in equilibrium with seawater due to 
a number of different biological processes (symbiont activity, ontogeny) that may affect the 
δ18O fractionation processes (Rohling et al., 1999). This offset (vital effect) varies between 
species and is particularly difficult to estimate for species with large vertical habitat ranges, 
and for species lacking available culture data (Spero and Lea, 1996).  
Previous works (Mortyn and Charles, 2003; Spero et al., 2003; Steph et al., 2009; Wilke et al., 
2009) suggest that the species considered here (G. inflata and G. truncatulinoides) have large 
a spread of disequilibria frequently centered about a zero offset (Table 5.S2). Consequently 
there is no consensus on a possible oxygen isotopic disequilibrium. For this reason and 
because G. inflata and G. truncatulinoides are nonsymbiotic species that are believed to 
precipitate their shell calcite at/or close to equilibrium (Fairbanks et al., 1980), we assume 
that the vital effect did not affect the results of this study. 
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Table 5S2 :Values of vital effects reported in the literature. 
 Disequilibrium 
(‰) 
Size Fraction 
(µm) 
 
Reference 
G. inflata -0.4 to +0.4 
+0.01 to +0.25 
0.94 
-0.2 
> 200 
350 – 450 
150 – 250 
NA 
(Niebler et al., 1999) 
(Loncarcic et al., 2006) 
(Mortyn and Charles, 2003) 
(Deuser and Ross, 1989) 
G. truncatulinoides  -0.3 to +0.2 
+0.2 
-0.10 to +0.16 
1.1 
-0.11 
0 
>250 
NA 
350 – 450 
150 – 250 
280 – 440 
NA 
(Niebler et al., 1999) 
(Steph et al., 2009) 
(Loncaric et al., 2006) 
(Mortyn and Charles, 2003) 
(Wilke et al., 2009) 
(Deuser and Ross, 1989) 
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Chapter 6  
Conclusions and perspectives 
6.1 Conclusions 
In this thesis, a combination of different paleoceanographic proxies was used to reconstruct 
the ventilation and circulation history of the South Pacific. The principle aim of these 
reconstructions was to decipher oceanic processes, influencing the global carbon cycle, which 
ultimately affect the global climate on millennial time-scales via variations in ocean-to-
atmosphere interactions.  
The Δ14C-reconstructions on sediment records from the New Zealand Margin (NZM) and the 
East Pacific Rise (EPR) indicate the existence of a glacial pool, enriched in 14C-depleted CO2 
in Circumpolar Deep Waters between ~2000 and ~4500 m water depth (Chapter 3). This 
pattern shows a striking analogue to the modern radiocarbon-distribution in the Pacific Ocean 
(Key et al., 2004). Similar as today (but by far more depleted), the most pronounced 
radiocarbon-depletion was recorded in water depths between ~2500 and ~3600 m. During the 
glacial, these waters yielded a maximum deep-water to atmosphere radiocarbon offset 
(ΔΔ14C) of up to ~-1000‰ that equates to an apparent ventilation age of ca. 8000 years. These 
findings (extreme depletion at ~2500 m water depth; lower depletion above and below) are 
corroborated by stable isotope analyses on sediment cores north of the Chatham rise, which 
also indicate poorly ventilated glacial waters between 2000 and 3500 m water depth (McCave 
et al., 2008). This carbon reservoir was not only restricted to the NZM but also extended 
through the entire South Pacific, as our analyses at the EPR and records from the Drake 
Passage (Burke and Robinson, 2012) suggest. The large glacial range in the Δ14C distribution 
(~5 times higher than in the Holocene) between ~830 and ~4500 m water depth suggests that 
an increase in water mass stratification of the deep and intermediate Southern Ocean resulted 
in the separation of the deep-ocean from the surface and therefore from the atmosphere. 
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Different glacial boundary conditions (Sigman et al., 2010), like the northward expansion of 
Antarctic sea ice (Gersonde et al., 2005), the northward shift of the Southern Westerly Winds 
(Kohfeld et al., 2013) and increased buoyancy differences between deep- and intermediate-
waters (Adkins, 2013; Saenko and Weaver, 2001) have the potential to trigger and maintain 
this pronounced glacial stratification. Paralleled by an early warming in the west Antarctic 
(WAIS Divide Project members, 2013), the retreat of the Amundsen Sea shelf ice (Klages et 
al., 2014), and the rise in Southern Hemisphere midsummer insolation at ~65°S (Schulz and 
Zeebe, 2006), a first rejuvenation of the upper and lower boundaries of the glacial carbon pool 
is observed at ~21,000 years B.P. These waters were incorporated into the intermediate-
waters as a drop in the AAIW ΔΔ14C indicates. However, the persistent restriction in air-sea 
gas exchange prevented the release of CO2 via this pathway. During Termination 1 (~18 – 
11.5 kyr B.P.), the rejuvenation of the most depleted waters at ~2500 m water depth parallels 
the increase in atmospheric CO2. The conclusion that these deep-waters contributed to the rise 
in CO2 atm is corroborated by the intermediate-water record of carbonate ion concentrations 
(Chapter 3; Kersten, 2013), which indicates the release of CO2 in the formation area of this 
water mass (AAIW) that clearly parallels the rise in deep-water ΔΔ14C. Summarizing, the 
results of Chapter 3 prove the existence of the glacial carbon pool in the deep South Pacific 
and indicate its importance for the variability in atmospheric CO2. 
On longer timescales as well, the results of this thesis provide new implications for water 
mass and circulation changes in the southwest Pacific as well as for the evolution of the 
glacial carbon pool trough time (Chapter 4). Stable isotope records from the AAIW and 
UCDW, covering the last 350,000 years indicate a significant upward displacement of the 
AAIW-UCDW boundary during glacial intervals. In contrast to Pahnke and Zahn (2005) who 
suggested that enhanced water mass stratification affected the AAIW, the results of Chapter 4 
point to a shift in water mass boundaries. Freshwater input in AAIW by the northward 
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expansion of Antarctic sea ice (Saenko and Weaver, 2001; Gersonde et al., 2005) and 
increased bottom-water salinity by enhanced brine rejection (Adkins, 2013), increased glacial 
differences in deep- and intermediate water buoyancy, ultimately triggering the upward 
displacement of AAIW. Modeling runs as well point to this setup as the driving process, 
influencing the AAIW-UCDW boundary. It is furthermore suggested that the observed 
expansion of glacial UCDW also increased the volume of the glacial carbon pool. This 
finding might prove important for future reconstructions of the oceanic carbon budget during 
glacial periods. 
In the open South Pacific (EPR), Mg/Ca derived temperature reconstructions on planktic 
foraminifera suggest important variations in the thermocline of Southern Ocean Intermediate 
Waters (SOIWs; Chapter 5). The temperature gradient, reconstructed on G. bulloides 
(surface-dweller) and G. truncatulinoides (deep-dweller) indicates the subsurface temperature 
of MIS 6 to be ~2 to ~3°C warmer than during the LGM. As the SOIWs are particularly 
important for the ventilation of the South Pacific Gyre, the results of Chapter 5 show that the 
transfer of climatic and oceanic signals from the Southern Ocean to lower latitudes is strongly 
influenced by subsurface processes in these waters. 
As it was concluded above, the aims, introduced in Chapter 1.4 were achieved by the results 
of the different manuscripts, combined in this thesis. Summarizing, the results of these 
manuscripts clearly point to the importance of the Pacific Ocean in general, and of circulation 
and ventilation processes in detail on the global climate on glacial/interglacial timescales. 
 
6.2 The Last Ocean: Constraining the carbon pool in the glacial Indian 
Ocean 
As we showed in Chapter 3, the role of the Pacific return flow has been underestimated in 
most reconstructions of the glacial carbon cycle. 
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The modern Indian Ocean (IO) as well houses an old deep-water return flow (however, less 
pronounced as in the Pacific; Fig. 6.1; Mantyla and Reid, 1995; Talley, 2013). These old 
Indian Deep Waters received only negligible attention in the “ventilation branch” of the 
paleoceanographic community.  
 
Figure 6.1: Indian Ocean Δ14C distribution along ~80° E (Key et al., 2004). Antarctic Intermediate Water – 
AAIW; Circumpolar Deep Water – CDW; Indian Deep Water – IDW. 
 
However, to constrain the glacial carbon cycle, the extent of old CO2-rich deep-waters and to 
allow better simulations of the oceans carbon budget as well as its interaction with the 
atmosphere, reconstructions from the IO are of great importance. Isotopic data from the 
western side of the IO indeed point to the existence of old waters in the intermediate-water 
level off Tanzania during Termination 1 (Romahn et al., 2014). Nevertheless, (De Pol-Holz et 
al., 2012) showed that intermediate-water in the Indonesian Throughflow off Sumatra was 
constantly in equilibrium with the contemporaneous atmosphere over the last 45,000 years. 
Considering these ambiguous results, new analyses on a transect of sediment cores, covering 
the major water masses in the IO, are desirable. Located close to the upwelling regions in the 
IO sector of the Southern Ocean, just downstream of the ACC (Carter et al., 2009; Zhou et al., 
2014), the Kerguelen Plateau might provide an interesting region for the analysis of IO 
ventilation. However, as You (2000) showed, the return flow of Circumpolar Deep Water in 
the IO is more pronounced in the South Australian Basin than towards the north of the 
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Kerguelen Plateau. Wrytki (1973) as well suggested that the deep-waters surrounding the 
Kerguelen Plateau derive primarily from Atlantic deep-water. Nevertheless, as it is shown in 
figure 6.1, a sediment core depth transect at the Kerguelen Plateau might provide significant 
insight in the recirculation of old and Δ14C-depleted CDW, particularly during glacial times 
that yielded a more extensive carbon pool. Furthermore, an ongoing project (Michel et al., 
2014) is currently aiming to decipher changes in surface reservoir ages of the Kerguelen area 
over the time of the last deglaciation. These reconstructions would significantly improve 
ventilation age reconstructions using planktic and benthic foraminifera by constraining the 
14C-age of surface-dwelling organisms. 
 
6.3 Improvement of data-model-comparisons 
The Atlantic centered view of many modeling studies (e.g. Hain et al., 2010; Hesse et al., 
2011; Kwon et al., 2012; Matsumoto and Yokoyama, 2013) might result in spurious 
reconstructions of oceanic patterns in the other ocean basins like the South Pacific (e.g. 
Butzin et al., 2005). These authors suggested an increased glacial ventilation of the deep 
Pacific Ocean at ~45° S, clearly contradicting the findings shown in Chapter 3. Therefore a 
better combination of ocean and climate models with proxy data from the Pacific Ocean is 
desirable. In combination with state of the art circulation and climate models, the data shown 
in this study might help to better evaluate glacial and interglacial processes in the global 
carbon cycle. As well, these results could be used to quantify the amount of CO2 contained in 
the deep-ocean, and considering the AAIW ventilation history also to assess the quantity of 
CO2 that was released to the atmosphere via deep-water upwelling in the Pacific Southern 
Ocean. 
Regarding the complex ventilation-pattern of the glacial ocean (young AAIW; increasing age 
below 2000 m; highest ages between 2500 and 3600 m; and decreasing ages towards 4300 m) 
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it is furthermore desirable to improve the depth resolution of circulation models that tend to 
apply an increasing layer spacing in bottomward direction (e.g. HAMburg Ocean Carbon 
Cycle Model – HAMOCC; Maier-Reimer et al., 2005). 
 
6.4 Beyond MIS 2-3 
The reconstruction of water mass ventilation ages shown in Chapter 3 ends basically at the 
onset of MIS 3 (MIS 3 - ~27kyr to 60 kyr B.P.; Van Meerbeeck et al., 2009). As the deep-
water masses are significantly better ventilated during MIS 3 than during MIS 2 (Fig. 6.2), 
ventilation reconstructions over the whole radiocarbon timescale (IntCal13 0 – ~50,000 
calendar years B.P.; Reimer et al., 2013) can be of great importance for the understanding of   
long-term ventilation changes in the Southern Ocean. 
 
Figure 6.2: Circumpolar Deep Water Δ14C history. The dashed line marks the boundary between MIS 2 and 
MIS 3. 
 
Beyond the range of radiocarbon, a combination of other ventilation-proxies like δ13C or 
carbonate ion concentrations together with (quasi-) conservative water mass tracers like εNd 
can be very instructive for the reconstruction of Pleistocene carbon cycle processes. 
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Understanding the processes that conditioned the last interglacial (MIS 5) might further help 
to understand glacial to interglacial transitions. In particular the reconstruction of MIS 5e, 
where the global sea level is assumed to have been several meters higher than today 
(Shackleton et al., 2003), would help to understand and predict the events affecting our 
modern climate system. 
 
6.5 Assessing AAIW variability in other regions 
As it was shown in Chapter 3, several controversial records of AAIW ventilation were 
published over the last years (e.g. Marchitto et al., 2007; Stott et al., 2009; Bryan et al., 2010). 
Despite the intriguing pattern of extremely decreased ventilation during Heinrich Stadial 1 
(HS 1) and the Younger Dryas (YD), these extreme results could not be reproduced by SO 
records of decreased AAIW ventilation (De Pol-Holz et al., 2010; Rose et al., 2010; results of 
Chapter 3; Fig. 6.3). However, the common denominator of all records, yielding extreme 
AAIW ventilation ages is that these sediment cores were recovered from upwelling regions 
off Baja California (Marchitto et al., 2007), Galapagos (Stott et al., 2009) and Oman (Bryan et 
al., 2010; Fig. 6.4). As today, these cores lie close to the boundary of intermediate-water and 
underlying deep-water. Therefore it can not be ruled out that the pronounced depletion was 
caused by contact to underlying old deep-water, induced by shoaling of intermediate-water as 
discussed in Chapter 4. This process could have enabled the upward extension of radiocarbon 
depleted deep-water during these time intervals, hence explaining the aberrant patterns from 
the SO and the lower latitude upwelling regions. 
Basak et al. (2010) suggested that the εNd-signal of the sediment record off Baja California 
(MV99-MC19/GC31/PC08; 705 m water depth) indicates the presence of AAIW during the 
pronounced Δ14C-depletion events coinciding with HS1 and the YD. However, according to 
the findings of Noble et al. (2013), the negative εNd-values found by Basak et al. (2010) can 
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also be explained by contact to underlying deep-water. Therefore, a more precise analysis of 
the vertical AAIW extent at these (Baja California, Galapagos and Oman) and other sites 
could bring a new a perspective into the debate on pathways of upwelled, deglacial CO2. 
 
 
Figure 6.3: AAIW Δ14C records for the last 30,000 years. RR0503-64 (Bay of Plenty, NZ) and MD97-2120 
(Bounty Trough, NZ) by Rose et al. (2010); MV99-MC19/BG31/PC08 (Baja California) by Marchitto et al. 
(2007); SO161-SL22 (Chile) by De Pol-Holz et al. (2010). Records PS75/104-1 and SO213-84-1 (Bounty 
Trough, NZ) originate from this study. The blue bars indicate the Younger Dryas (left) and Heinrich Stadial 1 
(right). 
 
 
Figure 6.4: Approximate locations of global upwelling systems (blue shadings) according to Anderson and 
Lucas (2008). Red dots indicate core positions. MV99-MC19/GC31/PC08 (Marchitto et al., 2007); VM21-30 
(Stott et al., 2009) and RC27-14, 23 (Bryan et al., 2010). 
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In addition, other records as well should be re-evaluated, regarding the findings of Chapter 4. 
For example, Leduc et al. (2010) discuss a shift from more positive to more negative δ13C-
values in sediment core MD02-2529 (1619 mbsl off Costa Rica). They interpret this pattern as 
a competition between northern-sourced nutrient-rich (low in δ13C) and southern-sourced 
nutrient-poor (high in δ13C) water masses. However, this sediment core as well lies very close 
to the AAIW/NPIW to PDW boundary. Hence, a shoaling of intermediate-water could as well 
plausibly explain the δ13C record of Leduc et al. (2010; Fig. 6.5). In this light, isotope records 
from sediment cores, peculiarly close to the intermediate-/deep-water boundary, should be re-
evaluated on the process of intermediate-water-shoaling. 
 
 
Figure 6.5: Intermediate-water variability in the southwest and equatorial Pacific. The blue arrows mark 
intervals of possible intermediate-water shoaling. Modern water masses are indicated in brackets. In the SW-
Pacific (MD97-2120; orange line; Pahnke and Zahn, 2005) the isotopic values drop to the level of the UCDW 
(MD06-2986; blue line; this study), while the values in the equatorial Pacific (MD02-2529; black line; Leduc et 
al., 2010) rise from more negative NPIW-like values (Key et al., 2004) to Southern Ocean UCDW-like values. 
During these intervals, a record, more distant from the AAIW/UCDW-boundary (MD06-2990/SO136-003; red 
line; this study), shows that the drop in δ13C did not affect the entire SW-Pacific AAIW. 
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Chapter 7  
Epilogue 
Nowadays, the discussion on the topic of climate change is more vivid than ever. Everyday, in 
news, social-media and blogs, one or the other aspect of anthropogenic caused climate change 
(AC3) and its consequences are discussed in length. 
Despite all the evidence pointing towards AC3 and global warming (IPCC Members 
2007/2013), the public opinion on whether AC3 is true or not is still somewhat ambiguous. In 
addition, about 40% of the public doubt the level of scientific consensus on AC3 (Nisbet and 
Myers, 2007). However, in reality, about 97% of all papers written on this subject, endorse 
the view of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) and only an absolute 
minority among the scientific community is not convinced of AC3 (Anderegg et al., 2010; 
Cook et al., 2013). 
I write this epilogue because global climate change occurred throughout the entire history of 
our planet. Therefore, some people tend to use this fact to raise doubts on the anthropogenic 
cause for the current processes in our climate system.  
Now that I showed that the deep-ocean released large amounts of stored CO2 to the deglacial 
atmosphere, I can already anticipate people exploiting these findings to reason that this 
process might also be in operation today, causing the current rise in modern CO2. 
True, deep-water is upwelled around Antarctica (e.g. Talley, 2013; Fig. 1.2), but this deep-
water is substantially younger than the waters described in Chapter 3, and due to the high 
partial pressure of atmospheric CO2, the modern Southern Ocean acts as a sink rather than as 
a source of CO2 (Gruber et al., 2009). In particular, the salient position of modern 
atmospheric CO2 is displayed in figure 7.1 (red). 
Furthermore, the data shown in Chapter 3 indicate an end of the deep-water rejuvenation and 
therefore an end of the pronounced outgassing period, which coincided already with the onset 
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of the warm Holocene. Although the CO2-fluctuations of the last 800,000 years can be 
explained by natural processes (including the processes described in this thesis), our data and 
the unprecedented trend in atmospheric CO2 over the last 270 years (Neftel et al., 1994; Tans 
and Keeling, 2014) clearly show that other (e.g. anthropogenic) factors are ultimately driving 
the modern CO2-pattern. 
 
 
Figure 7.1: Record of atmospheric CO2 over the last 800,000 years. 0 – 59 years (Tans and Keeling, 2014); 59 – 
270 years (Neftel et al., 1994); 270 – 22,000 years (Monnin et al., 2001); 22,000 – 393,000 years (Pépin et al., 
2001; Petit et al., 1999; Raynaud et al., 2005); 393,000 – 664,000 years (Siegenthaler et al., 2005); 664,000 – 
800,000 years (Lüthi et al., 2008). 
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Appendix 
A1 – List of Abbreviations 
Water masses, climatic intervals, and (pale-) oceanographic terms 
AAIW   Antarctic Intermediate Water 
AABW  Antarctic Bottom Water 
ACC   Antarctic Circumpolar Current 
ACR   Antarctic Cold Reversal 
CDW   Circumpolar Deep Water 
CFZ   Chile Fracture Zone 
ChiRi   Chile Rise 
DWBC  Deep Western Boundary Current 
EPR   East Pacific Rise 
HS1   Heinrich Stadial 1 
IDW   Indian Deep Water 
KOT   Kawakawa/Oruanui Tephra 
LCDW  Lower Circumpolar Deep Water 
LGM   Last Glacial Maximum 
NADW  North Atlantic Deep Water 
NPIW   North Pacific Intermediate Water 
NZM   New Zealand Margin 
PDW   Pacific Deep Water 
PF   Polar Front 
SAF   Subantarctic Front 
SAM   Southern Annular Mode 
SAMW  Subantarctic Mode Water 
SASW   Subantarctic Surface Water 
SAW   Subantarctic Water 
SO   Southern Ocean 
SOIW   Southern Ocean Intermediate Water 
SPG   South Pacific Gyre 
STF   Subtropical Front 
STW   Subtropical Water 
SWW   Southern Westerly Winds 
THC   Thermohaline Circulation 
UCDW  Upper Circumpolar Deep Water 
WAIS   West Antarctic Ice Sheet 
YD   Younger Dryas 
 
Proxy and analytical definitions 
AMS   Accelerator Mass Spectrometry 
CCSM3   Community Climate System Model version 3 
CO2 atm  Atmospheric CO2 
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DIC   Dissolved Inorganic Carbon 
DI14C   14C component of DIC 
DTT   Deep thermocline temperatures 
Δ14C  As defined by Stuiver and Polach (1977): The relative difference of the 
sample 14C activity (age and δ13C corrected) to the absolute 
international standard (base-year 1950) 
ΔΔ14C   Δ14C offset of the sample to the atmospheric Δ14C (Reimer et al., 2013) 
δ18O/δ13CCib  Cibicidoides wuellerstorfi δ18O/δ13C 
δ18O/δ13OUvi  Uvigerina peregrina δ18O/δ13C 
δ18Osw   Seawater δ18O 
δ18Osw-ivc  Ice volume corrected seawater δ18O 
ICP-AES  Inductively Couples Plasma Atomic Emission Spectrometry 
ICP-OES  Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometry 
L*   Sediment lightness 
Magsus  Magnetic Susceptibility 
MICADAS  Micro Carbon Dating System 
SST   Sea surface temperatures 
TOC   Total Organic Carbon 
TOCAR   TOC accumulation rate 
TT   Thermocline temperatures 
 
Project names, facilities, and institutes 
AWI   Alfred Wegener Institute 
BMBF   Bundesministerium für Bildung und Forschung 
BIPOMAC  Bipolar Climate Machinery 
IPCC   Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
ETH   Eidgenössische Technische Hochschule 
EPICA  European Project for Ice Coring in Antarctica 
IODP  Integrated Ocean Drilling Program / International Ocean Discovery 
Program 
NOSAMS  National Ocean Science AMS 
ODP   Ocean Drilling Program 
SOPATRA  South Pacific Paleoceanographic Transects 
 
Cruise names (sediment core names) 
MD97/06  R/V Marion Dufresne cruises MD106 and MD152 (year 1997 and 
2006) 
PS75   R/V Polarstern cruise ANTXXVI-26 (year 2009/2010) 
SO136/213  R/V Sonne cruises 136 and 213 (year 1998 and 2010/2011) 
 
Other 
AC3   Anthropogenic caused climate change 
SW   Southwest 
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A2 – Core descriptions of SO213 sediment cores 
In this section only core descriptions are shown that were made by me. For the core 
descriptions of the PS75 sediment cores, please refer to Gersonde (2011). David Poggeman 
(GEOMAR) measured the sediment lightness (L*) onboard SO213, while I measured the 
magsus and performed the core descriptions. Color codes are according to the 1990 Munsell 
Soil Color Charts. THS – thin section (smear slide for biostratigraphy). 
 
Figure A4.1: Core description, L* and magsus of SO213-59-1. 
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Figure A4.2: Core description, L* and magsus of SO213-76-2 (part 1). 
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Figure A4.2: Core description, L* and magsus of SO213-76-2 (part 2). 
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Figure A4.2: Core description, L* and magsus of SO213-76-2 (part 3). 
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Figure A4.2: Core description, L* and magsus of SO213-76-2 (part 4). 
 
Figure A4.3: Core description, L* and magsus of SO213-79-2 (part 1). 
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Figure A4.3: Core description, L* and magsus of SO213-79-2 (part 2). 
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Figure A4.3: Core description, L* and magsus of SO213-79-2 (part 3). 
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Figure A4.4: Core description, L* and magsus of SO213-84-2. 
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Data handling 
All data presented in this thesis will be publicly available online in the PANGAEA-database 
at www.pangaea.de 
For the first and second manuscript, combined DOI-packages exist that can be accessed at: 
http://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.833663 (first manuscript; Chapter 3) 
http://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.835498 (second manuscript; Chapter 4) 
 
 
 
